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Latest
fire ruled
as arson

grand o ming night

Officials confiaent
arrest will be made
L. 0\WF.S
Herald reporter

BY J F.~~ll'FR

On a large board in the lobby of
Schneider Hall 1s a hst of the best
and worst a~pects of living in
Schneider 10 2000 2001 In red the
res1denu; listed cook-ouL~. co cd
wrestling, and sonw of their
favorite and famous workshops
like Sex Toys & Lollipops. At the
top of the other "1de of the board
10 bold blue marker a resident
wrote "FIRES - ENOUGH SAID'"
At 12 58 Tuesday morning the
residents of Schneider were
roused from their beds and 11110
the rain atler tl)e fourth arson
attempt 10 less than two months.
The fi re was started iii a small,
plastic trash can in the third noor
bathroom
Assistant S tate Fire ~tarshall
Carvon H udson is meeting with
Western officials later this week to

Nina N. Gretpe/1 Herald
Cave Cit y sophomore Amber Turner, who plays "Lil," received some flowers from her friends and family for the opening night
of "K1ndertransport." The play is written by Diane Samuels and directed by David Young. It will be
\iii,,~ ~

aying in the Russell Miller Theatre through Sunday. It

IS

about a fictional Jewish woman's experi-

ence with separation from her parents by means of the Kindertransport during times of Jewish per-

See related story
on page 14.

ceremony
SEE AIISOH 1 P AGE
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secuUon ;n the late 19: 0s

Fraternity penalized Tonight's annual gala building
for alcohol violation to recognize donors Facility
ready for
students in
Sigma Nu has social
activities suspended
B Y J ENN I FE R

L.

D AWES

Herald reporter
Western's Sigma Nu chapter 1s
facing penalties from the univers ity for a Feb. 17 incident when a
yo ung woman was found unconscious on the Sigma Nu lawn
with a .434 blood alcohol level.
According
lo
Student
Orgamzations
Coordinator
Charley Pride, Sigma Nu violated local, state and federal regulations by allowing underage
people to drink alcohol on their
property.
"There 1s no evidence that
they served alcohol - but they
did allow underage people to
drink." Pride said.
The chapter has had 1ls social
activities s us pended until the

e nd of summer, at which time it
has to present a plan to the univers ity to ensure that nothing
like the F ebruary incide nt will
happen again The members of
the fraternity also have lo undergo an alcohol abuse and risk
management program.
Louisville freshman Laura
Delozier was found on the lawn
that Saturday morning and sent
to the Medical Center at Bowli ng
Green where her b lood a lcoho l
level was mor e than five times
the legal limit of .08. She was
given a c ha rcoal pill to dis pel
the alcohol i n her s to mach , and
was released later that morning.
Delozier declined to comment on
the fraternity's penalties.
Sigma Nu could not be
reached for comment, but m a
statement previous ly given by
Sigma Nu, President James
Reece said, "We are totally
aware of the alleged underage
drinking at our chapter house."
S EE V IO LAT IO N ,
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Large gift to
be announced
B Y BR IAN MOORE

Herald reporter
It's going to be a night for the
stars tonight as hu nd reds of
prominent, ge ne rous people
d ressed in tuxed os and fi ne
dresses conve ne to be e nte rtaine d by stude nts at the ir a nnua l gala.
Bul it's goi ng to be a lot closer
to borne than the Grammy o r
Oscar
awards
ceremonies.
Tonight marks the third-annual
President's Circle Gala a t the
Bowling Green Warren County
Convention Center.
Tom Hiles, vice president for
Development
and
Alu mm
Relations, 1s expecting about 400
members of the President's

NEWS

Nearly one year aner construction was supposed to begin on the
new journalism and technology
building, ground will finally be
broken for the project tomorrow.
The day has been a long time
coming for Jo-Ann Albers, director for the School of Journalism
a nd Broa dcasting. She said the
new building will rank at the top
of her list of memorable events at
Western.
"Breaking ground will be surpassed by walking m the door,"
Albers said.
According to John Osborne,
vice president for campus services
and facilities, the Journalism
building will be ready for faculty
and student use by Spring 2003.

13

SEE B UILDING, PAO £ 8

S EE D ON ATI ON ,

FEATURES

Dye plans appeal in case against Western

A Study Session

A recent lawsuit against Western by former employee
Robert Dye cost the university slightly more than
$50,000 in expenses. The Jury ruled against Dye on
!larch 13 after he claimed he was discriminated against
ecause of race and disab1I ty. Dye's attorney, Nancy
oberts, said she's planni g to file an appeal to the
loss as early as tomorrow Page 6

As finals week draws ever closer, The Learning
Center reports students are starting to study more.
But trends show that students· study habits differ as
they grow older. Some will study more when they are
freshmen, then slack off as they become upper•
classmen. In other cases, the reverse is true. How do
you study? Page 15

1

2003

Circle to attend the $SO-a-person
event. The group represents
Western donors who have given
$1,000 or more to the university
duri ng this fiscal year.
Hiles is expe cted lo announce
tonight that Wes tern has surpassed the $60 mill ion ma rk i n its
five -year capital campaign to
raise $78 million. The campaign,
"Investing io the Spirit," reached
its halfway point Dec. 31
"We're gratified t hat so ma n y
of o ur alumni a nd friends have
s hown us s uc h overwh e l mi ng
support," Hiles said.
Western has sold 11 of 16 luxury suites to be added in Diddle
Arena when it is renovated. The
s uites will be lease d for $27,500 a
year on a five-year contract.
About $16,000 of the lease is considered a contribution a nd has
beeri included in the campaign
figure.
P AO£

B v R E X H ALL JR .

Herald reporter

SPORTS

Mansfield works out for WNBA

I

Lady Topper ShaRae Mansfield was 1nv1ted to the
Women's National Basketball Association Pre-Draft
Camp which opens today in Chicago. The draft will be
held on April 20. Mansfield was honored Tuesday
night at the Lady Toppers· annual awards banquet.
Natalie Powers. CHmryn Whitaker, Kristina Covington
and Jennifer Slaughter also received awards. Page 1 9
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Pulling her weight:

Bowling Green sophomore Deanne Thomas works out
Wednesday af<.emoon outside Diddle Arena. Thomas is on the swim team and was doing some
spring strengt'1 training when her coach Duane Hall (not pictured) decided to take the workout outside because of the nice weather. ult's better being here than in the weight room," Thomas said.

Weather information provided
by StormCenter 12, where
you can get an updated
forecast at 6 tonight.

Cri,ne Reports

. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- --

Arrests

♦ Tyran Lama r Robertso n, Poland Hall, was
arrested Tuesday for an outsta nding warrant
from Hardin County. He was released Wednesday
from Warren County Regional Jail to the Hardin
County Detention Center.
♦ Jo shua John Walters , Hunts Lane , was
charged Saturday with failure to turn on his
h eadlights and D UI. H e was released the same
day from Warren County Regional Jail on lime
served.

Reports
♦ Michael S Lynch, Barnes-Campbell Hall.
reported Tuesday h is wa llet and money, total
,•alue of $136, stolen from his dorm room between
l and 4 p.m. Friday
♦ A fire alarm was activated at 12.58 a .m

Tuesday in the thi rd floor bathroom of Schneider
Hall whe n a tras h can was set on fire The I nc 1
dent has been classified as arson
♦ A fire alarm was activated Friday 1n
Western's auto shop after smoke was created
from an e ngine of a gasoline powered compressor that was being serviced in the auto shop.
♦ Jonatha n E Dansby. Keen Hall. reported
Monday h is cell phone. valued al $80, stole n from
his dorm room between Jan. 14 and 15
♦ A resident of McCormack Hall reported
Monday harassing and obscene phone calls to
her dorm room.
♦ Greg Ford, Western employee, reported
Friday $150 1n damage to a pane of glass in th
Wetherby Administration Building' believed to
be broken between 4 ·30 p m Thursday and 8 am
Friday.
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The Herald is looking for writers, photographers, editors, advertising
sales associates and designers, graphic artists and page designers for
the fall semester. If you're interested, swing by Garrett Conference
Center room 122 for an application. The deadline is April 23.
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2nd Prize $50

$10 to e n ter
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wi ll be at Doughboys (beside
Bl ockbu ster )
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~ News

Controversial activist, politician
to preach message to students
Galbraith to address
need for third parties
B Y M A I H OANG

Herald reporter
Gatewood Ga l braith s ays
college students are the breed
1ng ground for the new exami
nation of problems lie says
college ~tudents ask mo r e
questions about life, society
and government than the for•
mer generations.
Galbraith. a former congres•
s 1o nal candidate and hemp
act1\·1st. 1s now a lawyer 1n
Lexing ton. lie 1s coming t o
Wes tern tonight to speak about
the roll' o f act1\·1sm and third
parl1l's Ill Kentucky The lectue
Will be at 6 ao p .m. Ill DUC 305
The program 1s s pOll~Ored b y
Wes tern s Gove rn m e nt and
Po liti cs S0l'ICty (GAPS)
" We ,,ante d to get awa~ trom
the two main parties :-o people
wouldn ' t s a y t hat we were
biase d ." sa id Jamil Se well , a
Kettl e se nio r and vic e pres ••

Brief

Western receives Air Force grant
Western 1s one of 16 umvers1t1es to receive a $119,000 grant by the
u .S. Air Force and the Department of Defense The thermal analysis
laboratory received the grant for "Acqu1s1t1on of an X-Ray
D11Tractometer for Nanotechnology Research."
Other un1vers1lles receiving grants included Harvard, Penn State,
the .Massachusetts Inslltule of Technology and Rice Umvers1ty
- Eru:a Walsh

dent of GAPS . " We also wanted advocacy caused problems 1n
an ,ntereslrng and controver• election races
s1al speaker "
"My
opponents
never
Galbraith started running attacked the issue, but they try to
fo r office as a
make me look
democral, but
like an one
"The third party does
Ill 1999 , lhe
issue cand1 •
reform party what a second party is
date,'· he said
nomina t ed supposed to do - keep
Galbraith
him to as
ran
for
the1r party's the main parties honest." Commissione r
candidate for
_ Gatewood Galbraith of Agriculture
gover n or
of Kentucky as
Galbraith
Polrtieal actMSl a democrat 111
received 15 3
1983, 1n th e
percent of the
May democrat
vote, which was the third bes l 1c primary for governor 1n 1991
third-party fmi sh behmd Jesse and 1995, and most recently, for
\'entura 's win for governor of the reform party candidate con
~11nnes ota 1n 1998 and Ross gressman m the sixth district 111
Pe rot's finish in the 1992 pres1
2000
dent1al elecuon
When he speaks, he wants lo
Galbraith 1s known for his invite college students to know
advocacy for hemp. In 1978 he their role in the go~ernment He
and .Jack llerer started the also wants to s tate the 1mpor
Hemp
~1ovem e nt.
They tance of third pa rhes.
research e d , s tudi ed gove rn•
Both of the maJor so called
ment d oc um e n ts and s pread parties have been brought out by
advocacy across the country special interest grou ps," he said
Ht•re r 1n the west coast, "The third party does what a secGalbraith 1n the east.
ond party ,s supposed to do Galbraith s ays his hemp keep the mam parties honest."

April 14,2001- Nile Class- 8pm

------------------Music for Nintendo
-------------------Fox Hole
------------------The
Sincerity
Guild
--------------------

VIOLATION:

IFCmay
take action
CONT IHUD f llDM
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The res tri ctio ns placed on
th e th e ch ap te r are fro m the
un1vers 1ty only
the S igma
Nu headquarte rs could not be
reached for comment - but
according t o Pride they will
a lso deal with the s 1tuat1on
Pride s aid whrle they are
r es tricted fr o m socia l act1v1
lies they arc allowed to parllc
1pate 1n the Greek Week
events
Accordi ng to Todd Houston.
Interfratern1ty
Council
President , I F C 1s wa1t1ng to
hear the dec1s1on from the uni•
vers1ty and Sigma Nu's head•
quarters before they decide 1f
they will take action a gainst
the chapte r
Delta Tau Delta and Ka ppa
Alpha Order are two frate rn1
t i es that have also been
restricted 1n the last few years
The Dells are allowed limited
social act1v1lles until the e nd
of the spring semester because
of an altercation at the P1
Kappa Alpha house The KAs
had their social acllv1t1es
rebuked last semester because
they allowed underage drink•
ing al a party
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Opinion
Now is the time
to re-evaluate
school priorities

TAKE- ot-Je:
B~T ~OlA'lc:.E.

unmng a university 1s a big-money game. And 111 every
game, there a re w111 ners and losers J\t Western, t he losers
are programs that taste defeat because the priorities or
the adm1111stration a r e out of focus.
In the recent past, the university's adm1nistrat1on has demonstrated on multi ple occasions tha t their econonuc agenda does
n't protect or prioritize matte rs pertai ning to faculty morale or
student health care
Most recently, Western's admin1strat1on proposed reducing
faculty and staff pay rmscs for next year. The rallonal ization for
this slap in the face was that the cuts would balance out t he
amou nt of mone} the adm1111stration is pullmg 111to health care
for the faculty and staff That 1s ha rd ly a valid excuse.
The supplements for health
care were long overdue Tht•y
THE ISSUE: Western has
were, in fact, owc-d to the facul been wounded lately by
ty and staff. And o nly now are
the contribullons where they
financial crises affecting
should've been long ago - ave rfaculty and staff raises
age.
and
student health care.
But an adJustment or that
magni t ude would n't have been
necessary had the adnumstraOUR V1EW: The universition not bungled their health
ty needs to reaiign its
care policies 111 the past, forcing
them to raise the premiums of priorities to meet and
faculty and staff insurance poll
protect the needs of the
cies. And only afte r a slew of students, faculty and
bad publicity did the un1vers1ty
staff.
up their contributions It was
their fault, and that was t heir
fix. Unfortunately for the fac ulty and s ta ff, th e fix also comes al
thei r expense
When planning errors such as these resu lt 111 da mned-if-you
do damned if you don't policies for ed ucators and s taffers, t he
qua lity of the u 111vers1ty 1s s ure to s uffe r Ho w can a um vers 1ty
ho pe to recruit and retam the best of the bes t whe n the b e nefits
they offer are only average, or worse, less t han a verage as they
ha ve been 111 the past?
And, of course, o n t he bottom of t he adm1111s trallon's hst of
priorities is the welfare of the s tudents.
ln an effort to combat the r ecent health clime layoffs following the Collegiate Health Care debac le, the Student Government
Association draned a proposal that would divert much needed
and once allotted funds back to the struggling clinic from a
teaching equipme nt fund . The University Se nate, 111 turn, wants
that money to come from alhlellcs. In a classic move by the Board
or Regents, neither proposal is even being considered at the next
meeting.
Neither proposal is without menl. Both e ntities make
poignant criticisms of each other's plans. Here's an idea: Take
half of the needed funds from eac h area. The time to prioritize is
now, and the crisis s urrounding the health clinic should be priority one right now.
The only solution to deficits that the admi nistration has been
able to come up with in the past is passing an outrageous athletics fee hike. The time has come to protect the vital elements of
the Western community.
Faculty and s taff mo rale a nd student welfa re s hould be on the
front burner or every consideration and move taken by the aniversity.
Those who control the purse str ings have proven in the past
they can be quite c reative when certain departments find themselves in dire str aits. Creative problem solving should be an
asset of any ruling body. And o nce again it's time for the university to demonstrate that skill and find solutions to these problems.
Or at least listen to the ideas of others.
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Campus Activities Board
d eserves a hand for bring ing
Sister Hazel and Tiffany to the Hill.
Next semester we want Debbi e
Gibson.
The

he Western students who brighted up the wall of the Special
eeds clinic get a big thumbs up.
See, that's much b e tter than defacating in the halls of Thompson.
ops to Westem 's man with a goldarm. Pitcher Ryan Hutchison,
serves props for tying the alltime wins record.
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Letters to the Editor- - - - - - - - - - - ~
RA "missed the mark"
Editor's Note This letter is m
response to a comme11tary appearmg m Tuesday's Herald

Dame! Rush ing missed the
mark. I will respond to his article
slammmg the Hous mg and
Residence Life department. Being
an RA should not be seen as a JOb,
but rather an opportumty, an
111vestment 10 your future, or as an
inte rnship designed to make you
better at whateve r you choose to
pursue after college. As an RA you
are given the task and opportumty
to make a difference 111 the college
expe rience of others. This task is
not for every person, it takes someone with desire for change to build
a stronger community on our campus. Lifelong perks, that is what
you get from being an RA. Every
RA who has ever interviewed for
the pos it.ion is told that this is not a
great paying job, and they work
more than they a re paid for.
Therefore, it is only for those
who want to do iL Here is a typical
story ofan RA after college: When
I went for my interview, they asked
me to tell them about my experience as an RA, I was able to tell
them that my responsibilities
included building community
among staff and residents in my
residence hall through leadership,
programming, and positive interaction with people or diverse backgr ounds. Furthermore, I performed disciplinary, counseling,
and administrative duties for a
residence hall. I was also able to

·T - T · o·.M

develop myself both personally
and professionally through numer
ous workshops
To Just squeeze one re ference
from (Mr. Rush111g's) article, let's
use the gas stallon Job Whe n
asked by a potential employer to
tell them about your college work
experience, you can tell them that
you built commumty by allowmg
eve ryone to arrive at their des tmations in a car that you put gas 111.
M er all, all you want to do is get
paid for what you do, so go do 1l!
An RA position is not set up to
be an hourly wage job, but rather
an investment for the future, and
an opportunity to step out of your
comfort zone to reac h out and help
others. Ask a ny RA who works in
the position for the intended reason and they will all tell you that it
is the most rewarding experience
of their life. Another little side
item of interest, most college educated persons in managerial positions were resident assistants in
college, ask around and you will
find this to be true. The most
entertaining thing I have read in
my entire life has now become the
idea that someone feels oppressed
by being given the "choice" to help
others.
8ef\1ami n R. EUis

Cincinatti graduate student

Left In the cold
Wes tern's housing officials
showed how much they didn't care
about the students and they
weren't interested i n keeping stu-

s

Student News. Faculty News. Alumni News. All News.
Mattias Kar6n, edrt.or-indlief...

5.-n ~

. opinion editor•

carollne l ynct, •

Hey, Beavis! Quit playing with
matches in Schneider. Hard-working students are trying to get some
drinking done.
And the Tennessee Volunteers had
better keep their meathooks off our
beloved Coach Felton. That goes for
any other school as well. You've
seen our mascot, so you know we
need a top-notch coach.

Freshman
New ALbany, Ind.

;tef;r~ Herald

. ...

running ' .
Tyran Robertson can 't outrun
J ohnny Law, no wonder he wasn't
starting. He's sure to be an MVP on cell
block D, though.

dents safe but makmg a buck
Sunday aner spring ureak,
when the dorms opened, t11e .students tha t hvc m Central Hall
came back to a very cold reality 1
do mean this literally. There was
no heat at all We had hot water
but bot water does not help .rou
when you are trying lo sleep
I spent nearly an hour on the
pho ne with people from the housing de partme nt Monday afternoon
They said they we re sorry that
this happened to us and that they
did know that this was happe m ng.
The s tuden ts at Centra l were
neve r offered another place to
sleep. We slept in rooms that got so
cold that you could see your
breath.
Whal angers me the most is that
Western does not have a back-up
plan in any way, shape, or form m
an event such as this. I was told in
my conversations that they were
tying in a line all last week and
they just didn't get done in time.
They finished tying it in late
Sunday night after we were here.
The students in Central did not
start feeling heat until aner 11:30
a.m. Monday morning.
A non-heated dorm is an unsafe
place for s tudents to sleep much
less try to function in. Heat is
much different than air conditioning. You can tum a fan on you in
heat but in a dorm room you can't
tum on a heater to keep you warm
because of regulations.
Urs-ula. Alberts
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Four Western women honored
B,

ABBEY

BRO\\ l\

Herald reporter
Women al Western have been
making meaningful achievements
s111ce the un1\·ersity's 1ncepllon,
and OO\\ four more ha\·e been recognized for their .st rides by• the
Dowlin!? Green Hum an Rights
Commission
The Women of Achievement
Award ceremony last Thursday
honored four Western foculty
members - Provoi-l Barbara
Burch rel1red theater and dance
associate professor Beverly
Veenkc r Commun1t) Collt•ge
C'ha1r Eugenia ~cott and English
associate professor Lou .\nn
Crouther
"These awards arc special
because over the- l0ycar pcnod it
has brought more attention to
women's issues as a whole.. HRC
Executive Director Gwendolyn
Downs said ·we hope we open a
door or a dialogue where people
will address these issues. And 1t 1s
done m a positive way ..
The awards are part of I-IRC's
Women's History Month celebrallon durmg March. Along with the
awards banquet. the gro up hosts
readings al Barnes & Noble
Bookstore and works closely w1U1
the Girls Club.
There are 12 different Women

of ..\chie\emenl Awards - arts.
business community service. education, woman's first, youth
achiever woman of t h e year,
posthumous. science and health.
woman ol d1st Inc t Ion

woman reaching
higher
and
entrepreneurship
B u I' C h
recel\·ed the
woman's first
award
111
reco,:?ntlion of
her academic
,eadership al Barbara Burch
\\ eslern
"It 1s Just an honor to get the
recogn1l1on." Burch said. "One of
the things ;ibout the whole program 1s IL gives you an idea of
what women are doing m the com
mu111t} It 1s a nice award and 1t
makes yo1 fee l good lo get 1L"
Scott received the woman of
the: year award, Crouther the education award and Veenker the
arts award
There were 52 nonunattons for
this year's cere mony, a number
Downs would like lo see go up.
Any commu111ty member can nominate women for lhe award.
The criteria for each s pecific
category is dilTerenl but lhere are

some basic expect;illons of nom1ncei, 'The \1oman should have
achie, ed affirmative recog111t1on
amoni: colleagues in her field
exemplify c haracter1st1cs of
integrity, unselfishness and comp;iss1on have made a s1g1111icant
contribution toward the advancement of women in her field and
must I es1de, be emp loyed o r
demonstrate significant community service in Warren Count~
Th e selection committee for
the 3\\ ards 1s made up ot past
award winners, many of whom are
affiliated with Western
"Wt•slern has been a big part of
this program since 1ls very first
year. Downs said
Burch d1dn l know she would
receive the award until it was
announct>d at the banquet
"When you look at women nominated there are an awful lot who
could ha\'e been picked," she said.
" It 1s a \'Cf) 1mpress1ve event they
hold I feel honored to be nominated and recognized "
Burch's strong feeli ngs of gratitude about the ceremon y are
exactly why Downs said the HRC
started the ceremony and has continued iL
"Women are sometimes the last
ones to be recognized for their
efforts." Downs said. "That 1s why
it is so important to have lhis."
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WESTERN

KENTUCKY

UNIVERSITY®
THE BOARD OF REGENTS
REQUESTS

THI PLEASURE OF YOU COMPANY
AT THE

GROUNDBREAKING
FOR

MEDIA AND TECHNOLOGY HALL
FRIDAY, APRIL

6, 2001

2 P.M. CDT
NORMAL BOULEVARD
AT
TATE PAGE HALL

At the age of 14, God changed my life.

You ar e Inv ited to hear

Representative Steve Nunn
di sc u ss th e

Kentucky Teleheal th Network
and oth er topics

I believe LhaL God wants

LO

change your life too.

I believe that God loves us all.
I believe that God created us
to know him personally.
I bcheve that people are sinful
and separated from God.

I believe that Jesus Christ is God's
only provision for our sin.

at th e
I believe that through Jesus Christ we can know
God personally and experience his love.

WKU-HOSA
Annual Lecture on Health Care Issue s

I believe that we must ind1v1dually receive Jesus Chnst
as Savior and Lord.

This is what I believe.

Tuesday, April 10, 2001

do you qgree with Ryqn ?

7 p.m.
WKU South Cam pus
2355 Nas h vi lle Road
Bowling Green, KY
Sponsors :
The Medical Center
Greenview Hospital

Mediplex

Ryan Rembolq, WKV Senior

Ryan and Dr. Joseph Trafton (Religious
Studies Department) will be speaking this
Thu rsday nigh t at 7:30 in Grise Auditorium.
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Dye's attorney planning appeal
Western's expenses
top $50,000 in case
BY BRI.\~ MOORE

llerald reporter
Compared to what Western
could have lost tn the recent
c1v1l suit brought b) former
employee Robert Dye, what 1t
paid for defend mg its case might
seem relatively s mall.
But it's certainly not pocket
change.
Dye .sought nc>arly $2 4 m1lhon
in a claim of racial and d1sab1li
ty discrimination After mound~
of paperwork, pretrial dcpos1llons and the trial itself, Western
has accumulated a $52.234 price
tag for its defense - but it's not
over.
Dye's
allorney,
Nancy
Roberts, said Tuesday she's
planning to file an appeal as
soon as tomorrow
Western must pay the first
$50,000 spent lo defend its case
United
Educators
Risk
Retenllon Group, Westcrn's
insurance company at the time
the suit was filed in 1997, covers
all expenses over that amount,
up to $1 million
The $50,000 will come out of
the legal services fund in the
un1vers1ty budget. Most of the
expenses are attorney's fees.
Roberts claims, among other
thmgs, that Dye was not given a
fair trial.
"The jury was made up of
people that had connections
with Western, and l believe that
was a factor in the dec1s1on that
was made," Roberts said " My
client had a right to a Jury of his
peers, and I don't think he had

!By _G.)a1.1. '/j_pfz.of1.te'l-;j ~hop

that. I think the outcome would list of reasons 1n support of overturning the verdict.
be different if he did "
Roberts said she wants the
A Western professor was one
of the Jurors, and there was only court to reconsider the verdict
one m1nor1ty , a black man , on based on what she believes 1s
the Jury Ho\\ ever, that man sup- solid evidence supporting the
ported the H•rd1ct and said discnminat1on claim
Wanda Dye and Greg Fulks
Wcstcrn·s solid documentallon
of Dye's d1sc1phnary problems both worked tn Facilities
Management with Dye They tes
was the key to its \'ICtory
Dye claimed he was fired t1fied they heard former supcrv1
from his custodial Job rn October :,Or Vinny Vincent make racial
slurs about
1997 bc>cause
Dye
of his race ,
"The jury was made up
"There was
hypertension
1nforrnat1on
and heart pro - of people that had
and the Jurors
blems Hut the connections with
elected
to
Jury sided with
either
not
Wcstl•rn ' s Western, and I believe
believe 1t or
claim that Dye that was a factor in the
ignore
1t,"
was fired for
decision that was made." Roberts said
.
m1sbehanor
·• ... They (the
Greg Slivers,
- Nancy Roberts d c r c n s e >
Western·s attorRobert C>ye·s attomty
spent a lot of
ney, laughed
time tearing
when told that
down
the
Roberts was
appealing, partly because of the credibility of our witnesses.
argument Dye wasn't tried before parllcularly Wanda and Greg
Fulks. You don't have to do that
a Jury of his peers
Slivers reiterated comments 1f you have a good case yourself"
he made 1n h is c losing argu
ments, that Dye's claims were
Slivers blast ed the teslltotally false and an insult to monies of Wanda Dye and Fulks
1n his closing statement. lie
Western.
"He received a fair tnal and called one claim by Wanda Dye
1t only took the Jury about an "the most utterly ridiculous
hour, and that was with eating thing· he's ever heard
Aside from th e case itself,
dtnner, to come to a verdict,"
Stivers said "The evidence was Stivers said 1t 1s irritating that
clear Their chances on appeal Western had to spend so much
arc no better than they were for money lo defend itself
" It's unbelievably expensive
the trial "
Roberts wi ll be filing a lo go through a Ju r y tri al,"
motion to set aside, which will Slivers sa id. "We h ad s ix
give C1rcu1t Court Judge Thomas banker's boxes full of paperLewis one last chance to over- wo r k That's all lawyer-time,
turn the Ju ry's verdict.
and it's outrageous. That's on e
If that's n ot successfu l, of the reasons that these c la ims
Roberts said she will file a ar e so serious because it costs a
motion to appeal, a nd outline a lot of money to figh t over"

1243 31-\V B~JPass
Bowling Green, KY 42101
(270) 746-9162
Ru -, \lclU~Jl\lc:r
I lomc (270) 79G-M7CJ
PREMIER PERFORMANCES 2000-2001 SEASON PRESENTS

WALTER

GEOLOGISl &AU THOR OFT. REXAr-..D THE CRATER OF 000."-\

ALVAREZ
van Meter Auditorium
Tuesday, April I 0, 8:00 p.m.
Free Admission .
Open to the Public
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Islamic leader visits campus
Bv

D AVE SH I NAL L

Herald reporter

Wendy Berna/Herald

Jihad, the concept of a
"holy war" against infidels 1s
1n total opposition to the
Koran, Imam Muaz Redz1c told
about 80 Western students
Wednesday.
"Jihad comes from m1sinterpretallon of the Koran,'' Redz1c
said "Religion, 1f It 1s not
abused or misunderstood, can
never be a weapon " However,
he added, "Nol every Muslim 1s
a perfect Muslim "
The 25-year-old spiritual
l eader of Bowling Green's
Islamic community sought to
dispel misconceptions about
his religion 1n a speech fol lowed by a question-and
answer session at Gerard
Auditorium in Garrett Center.
The even t was sponsored
Jointly by the philosophy and
religion departme n t and
Harvard University's P l uralism
Project
True Islam also offers
women complete social and
spiritual equality with men ,
according to Redzic.
"A woman 1s a human being
with equal rights," Redz1c said,

Res tine on tov:

Lexington senior Jeremy
Eades relaxes~ednesday afternoon on the colonnade outside the fine arts center. Eades had some time to kill in
between classes and decided to rest and get some sun.

"but the Koran never forgot lions the Western world would
her womanhood."
have," said Lovelle Weaver, a
He said the Koran, Islam's freshman from Washington, DC.,
holy scripture, "gave women "I feel he could have elaborated
rights that they did not have in more on why the Nation of
Arabic countries before the Islam 1s not in hne with the true
Koran."
teaching of Islam, as well as how
Redz1c, a Bosman, became the Mush ms view Jesus as one of
Imam of the Bowling Green the most s ignificant prophets
Islanuc Center six months ago
and not as God "
As such, he heads a predomi"The Western world doesn't
nantly Bosman
understand
congrega t1 on
the teachings
he estimated
"The Western world
of true Islam,"
at "a couple of doesn't understand the
said Weaver,
thousa nd " He
himself
a
graduated teachings of true Islam." Sunni Muslim
from
SaraIslam
IS
Jevo's
463
- Lovelle Weaver based on the
year-old IsKoran
and
freshman from Washington, D.C. .. Five p 1 11 ars
lamic
High
School
and
of
Faith,"
from Kuwait
according to
Un1vers1ty with a degree in Redz1c The first pillar 1s
Islamic Studies
a cknowledging that there is no
" He got wha t he deserved," God but Allah, and Mohammed
Redz1c said when asked how he is His prophet The second 1s
felt about the arrest of former prayer five limes daily The
Yugoslavian President Slobodan lh1rd pillar 1s fasting during the
Milosevic Milosevic was arrest- holy month of Ramadan The
ed Sunday for war crimes fourth 1s charity, totaling 2.5 peragainst
Islamic
ethnic cent of a person's wealth. The
Albanians 1n Yugosl avia's fifth pillar is a pilgrimage to
Kosovo province.
Mecca at least once in a believ"He answered a lot of ques- er's life

•
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PRESENTS A

SPECIAL ADVANCE SCREENING
producin(l'8am of 1'Deuce Bigalow"and Mlllg Daddy"

Covering Western civilization since 1925.

Now interviewing for all positions for Bowling
Green's newest MegaPlex Movie Theater.

D~VID SPADE
TRAILER TRASH
WIGWEARIN'
ACID WASH
Jlll.N LOVIN'
ROCK CONCERT
T-SHIRT SPORffN'

We offer flexible schedules, free movies, and
competitive pay.

H RO

College Heights Herald

Great Escape Theater

Apply Saturdays and Sundays between Noon
and 4 p.m. at our construction site at the
corner of Campbell Lane and Industrial Road
(across from the W.K.U. intramural fields).
Just come into the trailer on the Campbell lane
side of the parking lot.

FREE MOVIE POSTERS
Monday, April 9
7:00 PM
Center Theater
HOGAJI

Checko ut

Pick Up FREE Passes
Downing Center Inf o Desk

CINEMAX.com
for a c hance to win a
portable DVD player
or other great prizes!

Presented by

Center Theater

BUILDING:

Event one
year late
C ONTI NUED F R O M FR ONT P AG E

Osborne said the entire
building project has been a
"very long process."
·•It's very rewarding because
it's been a very challenging process and there are going to be a
lot of people pleased," he said
Initial building ceremonies
for the new building were
scheduled to lake place last
Aprtl, but bids came in 25 percent over budget As a result,
the building was reduced from
105,000 to 94,335 square feet.
Also deleted from the building plan v. as a three-story con1wctor between the Academic
Complex and the new building,
as well as renovating part of the
Academic Complex An auditon um and a tnum space were
also cut.
Amanda Coomer, a Junior
from Boon vi lie, Ind .. and president of the Western chapter of
the Society of Professional
Journalists, said even though
fP:itures were cut from the
1u1ld1ng it w1ll i;tall have evcry111ng students need
'It's really exc1tin~ to ~et' for
the whole journallsn1 departmt.> nt:· Coomer said.
Star Construction. a company base-cl 111 Mad1sonV1llc. has
been award~ d the construction
contract for the new building
Construction l\Iana •cmcnt
Director Ed West s,11d Star
Construction bid the I o .,·est
,1rnount on the buildtni; 1n
February.
The company bid approx1rnutely $11 million on tht> proJcct, West said
Ile said the com pan} ':, contra·ct begins ·\pril 9. bul the
co mpany has already begun
their work
President Garv Ransdell
said he 1s pleased lo finally sec
work beg1n11 1ng on the new
hullding
'It's gonna be good to get
that conslrucl1on under way
and we can identify when the
building will open," Ransdell
said.
Ransdell will attend the
building ceremony along with a
number of guests 1nclud1ng
Albers, Regent Kristen Bale,
Speaker of the House Jody
Richards and Senate President
David W1lltams.
David Beckley, Networking
Computing
and
Com
mun1cat1ons Director, and
Student
Governmenl
Assoc1al1on President Cassie
~lartin will also be 1n attendance.
Fred Hensley, chief public
affairs officer said all the
guests wtll say a few words
before ground 1s officially bro
ken on the site
Il e said he expects a good
turnout for the event because of
the high amount of interest
from faculty, staff and students
in the School of Journalism and
Broadcasltng
Public Affairs Director Jeff
Younglove said every stale leg
1slator was sent an 1nv1tal!on to
the ceremontes which he called
lhe ''formal beginning" of construcllon on the bu1ldmg.
A luncheon for lhe butlding
will be held at 11:30 am tomorrow and the building ceremony
will follow at 2 p .m . on the
building site on the Normal
Street side of Tate Page Hall.
The ceremontes are open to
the public and should run
about 30 to 45 minute~.
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New stoplight activated over spring break
B, R EX H AIL JR.

Herald reporter
Aner being delayed more than
a month and a half the new stop
light on University Boulevard at
Jones Jaggers Hall has been
turned on
The signal was activated March
19 while most students were out of
town on spring break.
John Osborne. campus services
and faciltt1es vice president, said
turning the ltght on over spring
break allowed Bowltng Green residents the chance lo become familiar with 1t.

r-

3 or 4 'Bedroom -,
?t_partments
'Ni!xt to WX'll

~ach comes with

vated signal proper!), Osborne
said the new light \,•Ill be a ,•ast
improvement for student safety
and motonst.s
Last semester, Glasgow freshman Daniel Byrd was the 10th student to be hit by a car on the 111stoncally dangerous road srnce
1992.

The hght was ong1nal ly sup
posed to be up and running by
Feb. 1, but the positioning of wires
hook.tng U1e new stoplight to electrical poles on U1m·ersity violated
national electric safety codes
At that time, Meredith said he
expected the light lo be workmg

by Feb 15.
But the light was then delayed
until I\Iarch 15 because of concerns over the distance between
the road and U1e hght. Because the
necessary distance did not exist,
the highway department had to
mstall horizontal lights instead of
the more commonplace verllcal
lights
President Gary Ransdell said
he is glad the new ltght 1s finally
on and hopefully mcreasrng pedestrian safety on University.
"Everybody I've talked to has
said it's working so it's doing what
it's supposed to do," Ransdell said.

$3 UNLIMITED BOWLING AND BILLIARDS
~ FREE FOOD AND MUSIC

~ GIVEAWAYS ALL NIGHT LONG

• !Ito\'~ ,mJ refnt,crator
• 'M it, o,,iiw

• 'Diifiwasfie,

~ COME JOIN THE FUN

• Cm11af %at an4 '.i\ir
• Was(..,, a,u{ '.Dn,cr

~ 8 PM TO MIDNIGHT

• Pm-<1t, L,Bfitd 'I'an:n~J

fQ

"1lG:Hr Jl.r

~4THFz _REDZ

"As Li:rw as $~25 yer ymo11
§~~ ym,r CIJ!pllrnt ion III e,u ~I

'"'.?1::I;J;:::ttt;;"'
(2,Cl) 842-7919
www Sirm~,1fry net

Ile said he 1s pleased the signal
1s finally funcuonal
"Under lhe circumstances,
there we.re s1luat1ons not under
our control and we knew the high•
way department was doing all the)
could," Osborne said.
Lance Meredith, branch manager of the highway department. said
he was happy the entire process
has been completed and ;:ilso said
he hopes Lo work with Western 10
the future
"I think we ha"e a very good
relationship with Western,"
Meredith said
If students use the sw1tch-act1-
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ARSON: Residents have had enough
George says "Check out the
weekly money-saving
coupons from the
University Bookstore!"

C ONTINUED FR O M FR ONT P AGE

try to generate new ideas on how
to !ind lhe person responsible He
did not comment on steps that
have alreadv been taken lo catch
U1e arsonist,· but Hudson was confident that the person would be
caught soon.
"I can assure you whoever 1t 1s
better start looking behind them
because U1ey·re going lo hC'ar fool
steps
and we'll be there,"
Hudson said
At a time when others 111
Schneider are look111g al apartmenlgu1des and scannrng the clas
s1fied
.se<·tion,
.JncLyn
Dunkelberger has her feet and her
future firmly planted 111
Schneider
"I love living here and I'll bt•
living
here
next
year.''
Dunkelberger sa11i
She docs not behe\'C she has
lost her sense of home in
Schneider, even though slw 1s
pretty sure the culprit 1s a
Schneider resident
Dunkelberger and her friends,
who sat 111 Schneider's lobby
Tucsday night,
arc
tired

.Vina \ Greipell llemld
Reed junior April Stewart, left, Radchff senior Chris Mallon and

Jennifer Gentry, a junior from Chapel Hill, Tenn., take shelter in
Potter Hall early Tuesday morning after another arson attempt in
Schneider Hall. Residents of the dorm were forced out of their
beds for several hours.

Bob Slupper, media r elallons
officer for the lire safely comm1ltee set up by the university, said
he does not
think the resi
T h e y ' \' e
"I
can
assure
you
whoev•
de nts
fears
skipped classes
should or could
and \~ork lrytng er it is better start look•
be calmed until
to catch up on ing behind them because
the arsonist is
the hours of
caught
sleep they've they're going to hear
"Given the
missed since
the
arsons footsteps - and we'll be state's histo ry
with what hap
began on Feb. there."
pened
at
1!)
Murray I
The
fire
- Carvon Hudson don't think
Tuesday mornassistant state lire marshal! there's
a
mg was even
chance of the
more frustrats tud ents
ing for the
upperclassmen because it came becoming complacent," Skipper
after a peaceful spring break when said
Dunkelberger, a Spirit Master,
everyone's fears had calmed They
were hoping to fall back into thei r naturally has an opttm1st1c outlook. She firmly supports Western
regular routines.
"Everyone's grades are falling and said they a re doing all they
because not onl y can you not can abo ut the s ituation She
study, but you can't sleep ," believes lh1s because she and her
comrades are also at a loss about
Dunkelberger said

what they think can be done to
catch the arsonist
·•we want them lo be caught
more than we want 1t to stop,"
Dunkelberger said.
Chief Robert L. Deane said lhe
pohce department is working full
throttle now to put an end to the
potentially fatal situation . He
cited lhe combtned forces of state,
local, and campus police arid lire
departnurnts as a symbol of their
d edica tion to the students o f
Schneider
'"The situation is no less serious
even though no one got hurt"
Deane said
Still, camp us police as well as
state a uthorities have no suspects
at lhis lime. The phones have not
been ri ng111g, even though two
$1,000 rewards are hanging 111 lhe
a ir.
Dunkelberger h as a lre ad y
turned in her housing and residence life request for next year,
and once again Schneider came
oulon lop
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: Receive r,nywhere from 10%
to 100% off your entire
apparel purchase.
Just choose your purchase &
then choose an Easter Egg with
the discount inside.
One di~cuunt per Jh!.-.o n . Offer
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+ 12-01

20% off Greek T-shirts
Does not incl ude custom imprinting
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Student Government Association's
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Bedo and Sears prepare for executive offices
B Y ERI CA W ALS H

Herald reporter

-

Leslie Bedo hates looking for
parking spots Just as much as most
other students on campus.
Luckily, she shouldn't have to
worry about that next year
The Bowling Green Junior 1s
running unopposed for Student
Government Assoc1allon pres1
dent. With the new position comes
new r esponsibility, new challenges and a new parking permit
"I'm excited about that regent's
parking tag," she said, grinning.
But she's more excited about
getting the opportunity lo stand up
for the student body Bedo said
she already has a few issues on
her mind that she wants to work
out next year
On the top of her hst 1s the student health care situation
"If they don't get more money,
they're Just going to be passing out
Band aids down there ' she said
"That's all they'll be able to
afford"
But Bedo said there was no way
she would support ra1s1ng student
fees to accommodate for the lack
ingmoney
"Students have already paid
for health care," she said
"They're not going to be double
charged - at least not on my
watch"
She also s:lld she didn't think
there would be any situation in the
upcoming year where she would
support raising student fees, partly because of last year's athletics
fee hike.
Bcdo also wants to work on campus beaullficallon and redesigning
the campus spmt award to make it
more accessible for groups Social
events are in the back of her mind,
s he said She thought about having
more local bands come to campus,
but there are no plans to bring a
big name to the Hlll
"It's not something I think SGA
should be in charge of," s he said
There are also structural
changes within SGA that s he and
her running male, Melber sophomore Jamie Sears, want to
enforce.
" I want to make it fun ," Bedo
said. "It has been so boring this
year."
Bedo plans on having more
social activities outside of
Congr ess or committee meetings
so members can get to know each
other better, which would help
them work well together in SGA
She said s he became concerned about Congress earlier in
the year when the re wasn't much
discussion on heated issues. That
has improved since ther., which
Bedo is grateful for.
"This is one body on campus
that doesn't need to be apathetic,"
she said.

Bedo feels apathy has become
a problem not only at Western, but
at other schools as well She 1s
aware of the
perception
some people
hold that SGA
doesn't do a
lot for students
"They're
wrong," she
said "It's Just
a matter of
educating."
Bedo said
Leslie Bedo
she
has
strong opinions on many
issues and wants to make sure students know what SGA does. She 1s
looking forward to dealing with
student issues next semester
But there's still nervousness
"It's a lot on your shoulders,"
she said 'Tm scared about doing
the right thing, making sure I
make a big enough stand for the
students "
Current SGA president Cassie
i\larlln doesn't think Bedo has
anything to worry about
"She's more prepared for SGA
president than anyone has ever
been," Marlin said "I've never
heard anyone say a bad thing
about Leslie Bedo."

BY ERICA WAL S H

Herald reporter
Fo r Jamie Scars. the Student
Government Association 1s a
family affair lie r older sister
was vice president four years
ago, and Sears grew up hearing
about 1t
When she came to Western,
she decided to follow the family
tradition and get involved
"F rom minute one I loved
1t," the Melber sophomore said
She also wants SGA to be
more of a family.
"I would like 1t to become
much more family oriented,"
she said " It's executive council's respons1bil1ty to set an
example"
Now, Sears 1s running for
executive vice president on a
ticket with pres1dent1al candidate Leslie Bedo 1n an uncontested race
One of the duo's main goals
for next year 1s to make
Congress more fun
" I definitely want to give
Cong,ess a maJor facelift,"
Sears said,
She said she wants to begin
awards for congress members

that are more geared towards
fun, like awards for the most
creative leg
1slation.
Sears said
she wants to
have fun, but
get
work
accomplished at
the
same
lime
She has
expenence
holding
Jam ie Sears
office She's
seco n d vice
president for the Panhellen1c
Council. and corresponding secretary for Spirit ~1aHers But
when Bedo asked her to run for
executive vice president, there
was some concern
·•r didn't feel like I was
deserving,· Sears said "When
s he asked me to run, I thought
she was going to ask me lo
interview for VP for finance
pos1llon . But I was really exc1t•
ed"
Bedo however, didn"t have a
second thought about her running mate.
·•It Just clicked," she said

"We're both really committed to
getting out there and letting
people know who we are and
what we stand for "
Sears sai d s he has some long
term goals for what s he wants to
do 1n the fu t ure She ' s even
thought about followin g the
trend of the executive vice
president runni ng fo r president
the following year
"The pre sidenc y is some
thing I'd like to do." Sears said
·'It's not only an honor. but a
privilege and a great respons1
b11lty"
Even further down the road,
Sears wants to use her PR
maJor lo work in pollhcal campa 1gns. which she said "1s
where PR 1s defined" But 1f she
could, she's always dreamed of
working for a maJor league
baseball team
"Doi ng PR for a team would
be great," she said "For the
Cardinals , you've got to be a
Cardinals fan "
And 1f that doesn't work out
she said she's thought about
coming back to to \\Ork at
Western
After all, she'd be back With
family.
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WE HA VE MOVED To 1901 Russellville Rd.
INOW OPEN TILL MIDNIGHT/Sun. thru Thur.I
Plenty of Parking - More Tanning Beds - Larger Rooms - Same Owners & Staff
Same Friendly Service - Same Great Values - Same Great Tan

ElllllY Bl/ID SPEC/Ill

Bikini
Swimwear
$29.95
AG Accelerator
AG Mega Voltage
SHO 6X Lotion
EXOTICA 100X

TANNING BED VISITS $2.50
(Mon. thru Fri. 7 AM till Noon)
LOTION SALE at Unbelievable PRICES!

I

$10.00
$25.00
$32.00
$37.50

JA Choe 'al' Orange
PT Black Onyx
PT Black Velvet

(PRICES EFFECTIVE WHILE SUPPLY LASTS! So H urry

In For Bargains!)

BECOME A DISTRIBUTOR FOR:

POWERTEL
Authorized Agent

I

SB Black Diamond
SB Diamond Star
SB Sinful
JA Mango Flambe
LARGEST SUPPLY & BEST PRICES ON LOTIO N

AM300

$25.00
$25.00
$25.00

Bikini
Swimwear
$29.95
$36.00
$35.00
$37 .50
$29.50
IN TOWN!

Natural Herbal Energizer - The Natural Solution to Weight Loss!

PREPAY and POSTPAY Accounts I PREPAID PHONE CARDS
Large Supply of Accessories such as FACE PLATES. CHARGERS, CASES, HOLSTERS,
BELT CLIPS, l-lANDS FREE, FLASHING ANTENNA, and much more!

For more information:
http://graduate.louisville.edu

502-852-6495

The University of Louisville offers
master's, specialist and doctoral
degrees in:
• arts and humanities
• biomedical sciences
• business
• education
• engineering

•
•
•
•
•

music
natural sciences
nursing
social sciences
social work

And we can help you finance your degree through
scholarships, fellowships and assistantships

The Un"etslly ol Lou1sv,lle 1~ ~n equ.;I opp0rtun11y 1ns111ut1on
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Logo proposals to get feedback from groups today
B,

KYLE Ht G H TO \\ ER

Herald reporter
Almost there.
The proJect to update
Western's athletics logos gets its
first major test today as various
university groups get a chance lo
view current proposed models for
the first time since the project
began last spring.
The special meeting will take
place at 9 a .m in the Rel(ents
Room in the Wetherby Admrn•
1strauon Building.
A final redesign of the logos 1s

still tentatively scheduled for
public unveiling around Aug l
The designs that wall be
reviewed today are the product of
nearly a year's worth of work by a
committee,
appointed
by
Athletics Director Wood Selig and
headed by Western Athletics
.'.\tanager/ Fac1llt1es Coordinator
Craig Baggs, to formulate a new
look for the logos.
Fred Hensley, chief public
affairs officer, said the purpose of
today's meeting is to get feedback
from those Ulll\'ers1ty groups that
offered 1nat1al input on the pro•

jecl when Western signed a new
contract with the Collegiate
Licensing Company.
CLC is the nation's leading collegiate licensing and marketing
representative
Among the people expected to
see the logo committee's proposals include representatives of the
Administralt\'e Council, Board of
Regents, Student Government
Association the Umvers1ty
Senate and Western coaching
stafT.
"The purpose of the meeting is
Just to get feedback and a few

remarks from some groups on
campus to see 1f the responses we
get are positive or negative,"
Baggs said. "If there is any negative response or something somebody doesn't hke, that will gave us
time to go back to (CLC) with our
concerns."
Biggs said he is pleased thus
far with what his committee has
been able to produce. He said he
is encouraged about today's
unve1hng because of the response
Biggs said President Gary
Ransdell offered about the pro•
posed designs.

A student representative on
the logo committee
SGA
President Cassie ;'11artin was also
encouraged by the designs.
"It's just an exciting process,"
Martin said "We don't want to do
away with the traditions of
Western at all, but I am excited
about the color changes and new
ideas which I believe the new
design will bring.
"There as no way to identify
some of Western's traditions, like
U1e red towel, to those outside the
unn·ers1ty. We feel like the ne w
design will change that.''

Ne1vs Briefs_____________
__;:.,._

Former White House photo
director coming April 19

Warren's literary executor
coming to campus

Sharon Farmer, the former
director of the White House
Photography Office, will speak 1n
Grise Hall Auditorium at 7 pm
April 19
Farmer 1s a photoJournaltst
and exhibition photographer who
also worked as a photographer for
the Clinton adn11mstration.
The event is sponsored by the
school of journahsm and broad•
casting.
For more information contact
James Highland at 7~5837

John Burt, the literary executor
for Robe rt Penn Warren, will be
the featured speake r at Westem's
14th annual Robert Penn Warren
Symposium
The Brandeis University
English professor wtll speak al 2
p.m. April 29 in Garrett Center. lie
will be available for a book s1gmng
at a receptton anerward
Adn11ssion 1s free For more
111format1on contact Mary Ellen
Miller at 7~5721
- EncaWalsh

Free Pickup
And Delivery
Anywhere In
Bowling Green
And W.K.U.

1-888-872-9813
Campus Representatives Wanted
Earn $500 or Better Per Week Part Time

u en
c43-s\\ Flow ProbJelJJ?

..

That means you need cash.

WtSlQWS ~M.Y AllWv-~1-tve

91.7 FM WWHR

ltJ~\~ i\ltJ>

Come... its that easy.
Bowling Green Biologicals

" Where it pays to be a lifesaver"

$200.00
NEW ..ROCK 92
HAS LOST THEIR BOOTY

THEY NEED
YOUR HELP

410 O ld Morgantown Rd.

93-042

,

arc - pr

I

I

,
I

Pass this to a friend and 1fthey become a new donor and
donate twice you will get $5. Encourage them to donate 4
times and we will give you SIO more. Bribe them for
6 donations and receive $IO more.
Your Name: _ _ _ _ _ _
Friend's Name: __ _~ - -

1

I
I
I
1

I
I
I
I
I
I
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ATTlE TAils

TUNE IN TO 91.7 FM
ON APRIL 9TH
WWHR IS CONDUCTING A
TREASURE HUNT
APRIL 9TH THRU APRIL 19TH
TUNE IN TO WWHR BEGINNING APRIL 9TH
AT 40 PAST EACH HOUR TO HEAR A CLUE
THAT WILL HELP LEAD YOU TO THE
SECRET
L OCATI ON O F YOUR TREASURE
THE FINAL CLUE WI LL BE READ AT OUR
REMOTE SITE ON APRIL 19TH, AT DUC ON
THE CENTRAL HALL SIDE
RETRIE VE OUR TREASURE AND PRESENT
IT TO US BETWEEN NOON AND 4 PM TO
AND WIN THE $200.00 PRIZE
FOR MORE DETAILS CONTACT WWHR AT:
745-5350

'

Earn up to $150 a month by donating regularly.
ind out how thousands of students have earned spendin
oney at WKU. Donating, you sit back in a lounge cha
and read, study, ta lk or just meet people. 60 min. later
they're up and away, smiling, Cash in Hand.

(jentleman's Club

ATTlE TAils
Sports Ba,

Must be 21 to enter
Mon. - Sot. 2pm - 2am
Happy Hour 2pm - 6pm
~!Xi)

r&}}J..@ml ~
Girls toke

Sl00.00 prize

the stage
Mon - Wed

'Mlw) .. 'W!W
00~<.t~
S2 olf Admission
wf College ID

2PM - 2AM
.

2•'1•1 C-,, ~ A l ~ •

Thur - Sat
'1PM • '1AM

l)h-;J.~11:jJ~)}

Happy hour
$1 50 beer
$300 mixed drinks
Monday - all night
Sl5° Miller Lite
Tuesday - all night
$1 50 Miller High Life

~inhM

Dancer Positions Available
1316 Old Louisville Rd. (270) 796-9200

All major Credit Cards accepted
1316 Old Louisville Rd. (270) 796-9200
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Election DONATION: Regent will donate $100,000
changes
Capital Campaign Progress
proposed
CON TINUED FIOII FIOIIT PAU

Bl ER I(_' \ \\',\LS II

Herold reporter
This could be the last year
candidates
for
Student
GO\ i!rnnfl:nt Assocint1011 prcs1
dent ha, c to choose a running
mate
SGA Congress members ,oted
Tucsda) to diange their const 1
tut10n to allO\\ candid-oles fur
president and ,·Ice president to
run on separate tickets
Candidates hod prcnousl)
run on separntc tickets, hut
whl'n SGA rcclcs1g11ed the const1 t 11t1on h\O )Cars ago thc)
decided to mo,c to JOtnt tickets
.Jamil Sc" ell, chairman of the
I.eg1slat1\e Res~.,rch Corn1111llc •
said the idea to go back to the
ong11111I system had been discussed before
"This 1s not a new idea," he
said. "We've been k1ck111g 1t
around s111ce last year, possibly
even beforl'"
I.RC lned to get a similar bill
passed earlier this semester, but
failed
In order for the amendment
to pass through Congress, twothirds of the body had to vole for
the amendment
The re arc currenll) 30
Congress members and 23 voted
for the amendment on Tuesday
Because
the
am e nd ment
changes the Const1tut1on, 1t now
has to be voted on by the student
body
Whe n students go onl 1nc to
vote for executive council officers next week, they will also be
asked to vote on the amendment
A ma1or1ty of voters has to pass
the bill for the amendment lo go
111to effect next year
" I hope (the amendment
change) does encourage people
to come out and vote," SGA president Cassie Marlin said "This
is a cha nce for stud e nts to s ay
'Hey this 1s a good idea' or ' lley
this 1s bad "'
Sewell hopes the amendment
will pass, which would allow for
more candidates to run in future
elections
"One of the problems with the
current system 1s that 1l d1scour•
ages people from running,"
Sewell said. "If you want lo run
for e ither of those positions, you
have Lo find a partner, which
can sometimes be difficult."
This year's vice pres1dent1al
candidate, Jamie Sears, voted
against the bill
" I believe 1f we trust the SGA
president enough to be student
r egent to speak for the student
body and Lo run Congress then
we should trust them enough lo
pick a vice president " she ~aid.
SGA President Cassie \tart1n
said she sees pos1Llve and ncga
ttve aspects to both s1tuat1on:.,
Marlin ran for both vice pre~
ident and prc~1clcnt on Joint
tickets She sa1cl working so
closely with h er partners
allowecl her to lc.,rn more, C\en
1f they had different ideas ,
which l\lartin saul was a plus Lo
Joint tickets. llowe\'er, she 1s
a" are or pos:.1ble drawbacks to
the current system
"The problem I see with Joint
tickets 1s people that would be
an excellent \'ICC president, that
know about parliamentary procedure, and could do a good Job
with
the
Student
l,1fe
Founclatton, are deterred from
runmng," she sa11I
Sewell agreed and satd he
knew of people "ho were inter
estctl 111 runmng for vice president tlus year, but didn't ha\'e a
runnmg mate_
"\\'1th .separate tickets, hope
fully we'll have mort• cand11latcs
running and students \·otmg," he
said

The gala 1s a little earlier this
year than last, when 1L wa:. held
1n late April Orgamzers wanted
students Lo be more mvol\'ed, and
hn\•tng the C\'ent earlter allows
p,1rt1c111at1on without interfenng
\\llh finals, Hiles s01d
Student production groups
will put on a program where the)
read clips from the Herald an
decades past and then perform
music and dance from those erns,
Ihle:. said
.:-.:cwlyweds Steve Henr~ and
Heather French,Jlenry will be at
the gala Steve 1s Kentucky's hcu
tenant go,crnor and Heather was
l:ist ~ e11r's \I 1ss .\111cr1ca
Other notables to attend nrc
Kentuck) . pcakcr of the llouse
Jod) Richards State Senate
President Da\ld W11l1ams,
Bo\\ ltng Green Mayor Sand)
Jones and \\arrcn Count~ JuclgcExccutl\e like Buchanan
The latest big donation to
boost the campaign 1s a $100,000
donation from Hegcnt Cornehus
)lurtm

\larlln 1s pro·~1d1m: s.25.000 to
nd ow the Gatl Martm Lcdurc
Series for Women ·s Studies,
$25.000 lo endow the Cornelius
'.\lart1n
:.\11nority Teacher
Recruitment Fund and $50.000 to
name the new Board of Regents
mcctmg room in the Journalism
and Technology bulldtng the
Cornelius Marlin Board Room.
" I guess I want to g1\'e the
money m the long run to help the
uni\ ers1ty and to help the studl•nts," .\tartin sn1d . " I have a
passion for what I do And I ha\'C
a tendency to want to put rn:.
monc) where my mouth 1s, and
1 m lucky to ha\e an opportunity
to do so"
!hies thanked Marttn ror has
cont111ucd support or Western,
which has mcludcd the purcliasc
or a Diddle Arena h1xur> suite
and the use of hts pr1\ 11tc Jct
Martin also lets the \\ estcrn 11th
let1cs rlcpartment use three or
four of his cars free each~ car
Martin lets the university use
the Jct to pick up potential
donors and bring them to campus
and for \'artous other bu:.1nc~s
rcnsons.
l
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ALL DAY EVERY DAY
0Rt-.K SPECIALS
Cattle Co.

10%

Steaks.Ribs.Fajitas

DISCOUNT ON ALL

FOOD PUR CHASES WITH
STU DENT' S

247 Three Springs Road • Bowling Green, KY
Ph. ( 270) 843- 4666 • Fax (270) 781 - 0308

ID

GREAT FCXD

COME TAKE

A

BETTER flN

BREAK FROM THE

BooKS WITH

PEA,,,iUTs

Usl

-MUSK:

WE HAVE REMODELEDI

Al.WAYS LOOl<t,JG FOR
GREAT PEOPLE. FLEXIBLE
~ - GREAT X)8 TO HAVE
,-- YaJ ARE A STUDENT.
(Au FOR /'o NTERV'EW TM.

COME CHECK OUT
OUR NEW LOOKH
Scottsville Road

COVE ENJOY a.R DALY LLNJ-i ExPRESS SPECIALS
OPEN FOR LLNJ-i N-0 Dl°'l'ER.

BOX of

ROCKS

----------·
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: NEED CASII? :
$5 off any
I

1
1
I
I

I

$2 off any :
eo1npaet dise 1I
exp. -t-30-0 I

c-hh I

1 \VE BUY CDS:
I
C'la..-.1«.> R04!k.
I
Ale Roc.-k.
I ,\It C'ouncr~. Jn7:,~ Rim•,.
I Book._.,: An~ chin~ inCer<"scin~.
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pu1•ehase of
$25 or n1ore

. .. __________ _
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Box of Rocks OVER 500 DVD

iii
Scott5Ville Rd
917 BroaclWQy

'Sowlini Gro•n. KY

(270)793-9743

91 7 Broathva,·
Bo,\. ling Green
(270) 79!l-97,13
~Ion-Thurs I O:!J0-8:!IO
Fri-Sat I 0:30-9:00
Sun 12:00-G:00

TITI~ES FOR
RENT!
La1•gest seleetio11
in Bo,vling Green!
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Play tells
story of
refugees
8 \-

M A I Il OAl'<Ci

/Jerald rqx1rter
They thought 11 was a good
idea
Before \\orld \\-ar 11, 10,000
Jewish children from Austria,
Germany and Cz<>choslovak1a
were st•nt without their parent-. to
Great 8r1ta1n This t1nw would
bcconw
known
as
Kmdcrtransport
With th<•1r children safe. par
cnts cou ld sun·1\·e the "r:tth of
pcrsc<·ullon more ras1ly Tlw ch1I
dren Wl'rl' su11posNI to cvcnluall~
reunite with tlw1r parentc:
Unfortunalrly, the \1a r came
and 90 percent of thost• <·h1ldren
never saw thl·1r parent,; ar.am
Mam· d<•<·adt•s later Diana
Samucis wrote a fictional play
based on interviews with c.-h1ldren
and adults" ho were i;cparatcd
during that lime Thi! pla) bec.-amc
the story through the e)·c~ of one
woman Ewl}n, who exp4:-r1enced
..Kindl rtransport
Western·s Dl'partment of
Theatn and Dane<> 1s holdin~ a
produrt1on of th1~ pin) , which
s tarted Tu<•sday and runs until
Sund:i)
" It deals with rcall, 11nportant
issues m a thouihtful way" said
David Youn~ theatre and dance
professor and d1rl'ctor of
·Krndertram,port "
" It went through the rounds of
regional llll'ater successfully," hi.!
said
The pla) goes back and forth
from Evelyn in her so·s m Fngland
to her as a scared 9 year old girl
Eva. leaving hl'r parents 1n
Germany
To how the growth from )OU~
Eva to grown-up Eve I) n. two
Wes tern s tudents play the rolt•
Ca nada
senior
M1chell<•
Tho rnsbury plays Eva f ro m the
ages of9 lo 17 and OakJand Junior
Brandi Walker pla)S the grown up
Evelyn
Evelyn , wh o has becom e a
grow n English woma n with no
hint of German m her. 1s trying to
hide her past from daughter
Faith , played by Je nni fer
Samples . a
sen ior
fro m
CookeV11le, Tenn
Whe n Faith s tarts finding s igns
of he r mothe r's past, Evelyn must
come lo te rms with what h ap
pe ned, Young s aid
Samples said 1t was d iffic ult to
imagine the emou onal feeling of
being torn away fro m her parents
" I try to think of somet h ing
related in my life," Samples said
"We had to intens ify the expen
l'nCe"
The cast a lso had to lt>arn the
accents requ1rt'd for their charac
ters Thornsbury .ts a young child
starts off with a German accent
but as ~he "y,rows older she has
to slo,1 ly change to an EnJ?l1sh
accent
Gretchen Collins, a B,rn ling
Grc1.>n semor ,md a,;~1stant chn•ctor, h<•lped tlw t·ast lenrn thl'
accents b) f111dins JH!ople wllh
Gl•rman acct•nts and rcrord111i::
them sm mi:: lines from the ~cr1pt
The c.1s1 member~ who had to
lt>arn English 3C<.'(.'lllS hsll•ned 10
pre made laPl'
Thr 'I"< pl·r,on ensemble <•a:,t
spent about 100 hours 1n
rl•hear• al \1 h ch Urted 111 m11I
February
Sarnplt•s s:11cl onl' of the n•a
,ons
hl• ch0Sl' to act 111
K1nder1ran~port was IH•c•ause
Young wns a good director
" lie kno1,s what he \l:anLc;, hut
he dorsn' l tl'll you right awa) ,"
Samples said " lie makl•s }OU
"ork to figure out what ht• \\nnts "

Student seeks NRPA presidency
B,

D AVI:. SIII N\L L

Herald reporter
Scottsv1ll!' Junior Amanda Patrick
intends to run for National
Recreat io n and Parks Assoc1at1on
stude nt branc·h president The
Recrl'at1on and Park Admin1strat1on
maJor hopes to influence federal lei::1sl a t1 on that would improve the
nations aging, inadequate park fac1l 1t1es.
";\1y No l pr1orny as president
would be to maintain what programs
we have going on now," Patrick said
of ~RPA efrort:, to upgrade the
nation s parks, lakes and recreation
areas
Th<• NHPA election take!" place
Oct 4 7 1n Ot•nn•r
·1 d Ilk< to bring mort> students
into the NHPA , because the more
support for these programs you ha\'e,
the more power you ha\'C to get
things don<•," sh<• sa id
" . Nauonall) , nearl) 18,000 fedcr
ally-managt•d, man made lnkes need
o,er SI billion 111 improvements that
have been put off for years"
Patrick has alread>· lobbied congressional staffers as Kentucky's sole
college representativ<.> to the NRPA
COn\.t.'nl1on 1n \\a · h1ngt on She
sought relea se of money under the
National Recreation Lakes Act and
the Federal Land and Water
l'ons1.•rvation Fund lo upgrnde outmoded camp sites and boat docks as
wcl I as to restore deteriorating
urban parks across the country.
Patrick also attacks the nation s
recreation short falls on a per sonal

level as a U S Army Corps of
Engineers ranger at Nol i n River
Lake Park.
The park according to Pa t rick has
had no substantial upg r ade since 1t
\\as built by the Corps of Engineers
nearly 40 years ago
" In recreation, you have to change
and adapt to the way your cllentele
are," Patric·k said. "The park wasn't
built for big motor homes
U l timately, you have to change to
keep up"
With an estimated 2 l m1l1lon v1s1
tors annually, Nolin River Lake Park
1s the most ns1ted park 1n the Corps
of Engineers· Lou1svllle District,
Patrick said
The park took in about $350,000 in
camping fers last year according to
Patrick s supernsor, senior ranger
Dwight Wilson. Wilson agreed with
Patrick that the park could use
improvement. Of 155 ca mp sites he
said 40 remain "pr1m1t1ve." with no
electricity or running water
"ThNe's still a lot to be done:·
Wilson said
As one of only four rangers at the
7 000 acre park. Patrick said she 1s 1n
char.iie of building a six acre nature
trail In add1t1on to adm1n1strat1ve
tasks like contractint for maintenance and mow 1ng , Patrick also
teaches outdoor education classes for
grade school child r en Bo, Scou ts
and Girl Scouts
"She's great with the kids" Wilson
said
"D1vers1ty in my Job and people
are what I love most," Pa trick said " I
n e ve r meet a stranger."

I NERSPACE
SCUBA

Jed Co11J./111/Heraltl
Scottsville Junior Ama nda Patrick 1s a ranger at Nolin

River Lake Park who 1s running for National Recreation
and Parks Association student branch president.

801 State Street
Bowl ing Green, l<Y
42101
842-6878

110 VA DERBILT CT
270-745-7233

Now Hiring For All Positions

WKU 10%
DISCOUNT

Flexible Hours
Great Pay

Seu ba Lessons
May 5 & 6

Apply In Person
Monday - Friday 2-4p.m.

Trip to Destin FL
May 11 - 13

.RAVE A ~IGffi
O~OS!
Start your evening at Pepe's Mexican
Restaurant for Happy Hour from 7 - 1 O
Fridays & Saturdays
$3 .50 Domestic Pitchers
• $2 Margaritas

}'JFlt'I

~

IT DOESKJI'

If you go
What: "Klndertransport"
When: Apnl 5-7, 8 p.m., April 8,
3 p.m.
Whefe: Russell Miller Theatre
Admlulo.,: S7, $5 for students
and senior citizens

Apri/~001

END Tl-IBRE...
MEXlCAN

nEtTAunANT

Be sure and ask for
your special VIP Pass
to Club 302 and
receive FREE COVER
for that night!

Pep es M exican Restaurant conveniently located at 200 1 Ru ssellville Road • 270-782-3902
Club 30 2 located j u st down the road at 302 M organtown Road • 270-78 3-8995

dive rs ions
Snoop,
can you
hear me?

Festival
books big
writers
B Y K ATE CORCOR \ "I

llcroltl reporter
Oprah and her book club would
be proud of Bowling Green.
The city will pla> hosl to over
150 regionally and nat1onally
famous authors as part of the third
annual
Southern
Kentucky
J<'estlval of Books. tomorrow from
10 am. lo 4 pm and Saturday from
9 a rn. lo 5 p.m , as part of National
Library Week The event- held at
Lhe Bowling Green/Warren County
Convention Center ,,111 feature
book s1,::mngs, writing workshops
and other act1\'ltics.
"I think 1l ,,111 be fantastic,"
:-aid Jayne Pclask1, the fe.shval'.s
assistant director. She's espec1all)
excited about the festival's sneak
preview ot Eudora Welt\''s "The
Ponder Jle:111,' a mone ,~111ch will
be shown at 7 pm Saturda} It ,, ill
air on PBS's :\la,tt·rpicct• Theatre
later this fall.
Last year's t•vent raised over
Sl0.000, which will be used lo fund
this n•ar·.s event
Earlene Chelf, Wesle rn·s mnrkcting and special events l'OOrdinator, said she doesn't know ho"
much will be raised this }ear but
expects between 5.000 and 6.000
attendant~ - l.000 more people
than la,-t) ca r
Chelf saul the money raised winch comes from the sale of\'ls1t•
111g authors' hook., - will be split
among \\',•stern',: 111,r:ir., m 1<I
_ ,_ -.__ Kentuc-ky ;\1useum. the Bowling
Green Public L1brarv and the
Bame.s & Noble Book.sellers on
Campbell Lane, which will donate
1ls share of pro('el'ds lo lhc
Bowling Gr~·en llou:-ing Authority
,\uthors s uch as I-:SPN's Dick
Schaap, renowned Kentucky
11uthor Bobbw Ann :\lason, Tune
magazine correspondent Bonnie
An~elo, six time counlry music
Disc Joe-kc) of the Yc,1r Ralph
Emery, !';ewswcck magazine contnbullng editor Elinor Chft and
relircd Western p1 ofl•ssor Lowell
Harrison \\Ill all be on hand to
sign lhe1r books
,John Gni;ham, author of legal
thrillers such as "The Firm," had a
prcnous engagement, but sent
autographed co pies of his latest
novel, "The Pamted House," for
the event
Schaap - an ,\BC corrcspon
de nt and host of ESl'N"s "The
Sport, Reporters" - has "nttcn
his autobiography, " Flashing
Before i\ly Eyes," filled with stones of his rich cnreer as a .spo1ts
and entertn1111nent reporter He
has played golf with Bill Clinton,
introduced :\luh11mmad Ah to
8111) Crystal, and mtroduced 8111}
Crystnl to Joe D1i\lagg10
A testament to his vaned inter
esL~ 1s that Schaap 1s the only man
ehg1blt• to vote for the Ile1sman
Trophy winner and the Ton}
Awards.
Bobbie Ann :\ta~on has had stories featured 10 The Ne" Yorker
magazine and had her first novel,
•·111 Country" made into a mode,
filmed near Paducah by Warner
Bros in 1988
Earl Hammer has written six
novels, 1nclud111g "The Homecoming," which was the basis for
the TV show "The Wal tons." He s
a former reporter for NB( s
"Today Show" and has be"n
awarded an Emmy and a Peabod)
Award
Brian Coutts, department head
for the library public ~crviccs
said he thmks Bowling Green will
benefit from the talenL~ featured
·-rm confident 1t \\·1II be ver)
successful, no doubt," he said.

W EEKEND SUPI:RPICKS
Jacob Bennett

Plzoro lll111tratio11 b\' Cauandra Slue
Some college students tend to find themselves in ruts when studying for tests and exams.
Bad study l,ab1ts often include studying at the last minute, studying with background noise
hke radio or television, studying 1n a dimly ht room and studying while eating.

As final exam pressure builds, students start to worry and cram
term grades and get lo the second test, they
think, 'Oh, Yeah,"' she said
And they remember the center.
With the final crunch of the semester
Ho well Williams has to keep her cm1ronapproachmg, there has been an influx of slu
ment different
\\ hen she moves her eyes from her notebook. denls at the .:enter. Usually Graves recen·es six
or seven calls a week from students in need of
she wants to sec more than four plam walls.
help. She has received that many
The Fort :\1itchell Junior's favorite
calls in the last two days.
s tudy spots arc at Barnes & Noble,
If
you
go
Graves th mks the keys to a sucBread and Bagels, Ioc . and parks.
cessful college career arc learnWhat: The Leaming
J<"or Williams, a religious studies
mg how to learn and persevere.
Center
maJor, the key 1s "lo keep things inter
She said other important lips
est mg," so she can avoid burnout
Hours: 10 a.m. to
are to have the "drive to continue
Her grade poml average 1s high 8 p.m, Monday
and the confidence 1n yourself
her ded1cat1on to studying hasn't
through Thursday;
and your abtlil1es"
wavered 111 her first three years and
10 a.m. to 4 p,m.
Williams said she's always
her eyes are set on having a diploma
Friday
thought of schoolwork as her first
in hand in four.
Where: Ground Floor.
priority.•
W1lhams 1s a tutor at the The
Helm-Cravens
"I say you're here primarily lo
Learning Center, a service for
Library
be a student, and that's your pri•
Western students who need a little
mary Job," she said. She also
extra push when 1l comes to studying
Located on the ground floor of Helm-Cravens encourages students to reward themselves for
Library, students have been attending the studymg. She will often match 30 minutes of
sludyrng with 30 minutes of readmg a magazine
Center smce January.
Virginia Graves, coordinator of the center, This helps to keep her involved in ~Ludy
For all the different lechmques and
said that as the semester continues, more peo
pie are com mg m .
SEE STUD Y, PAIi 16
''I think once the sludenb get back their mid8\" J .\SO, R ..\GA:--

Jlera/d reporter

Snoop and the Duke would
be so d1sappo1nted
I patterned my lift• after my
two her<>l'S, hut 1t turns out 1 m
nothing like John Wayne and
Snoop Dow· Dogg
I wanted to adopt thl• hes l
quahtws of these two palgnms·
John Wayne's so rugged, honor
able and tough, Snoop·~ s o
smooth, confident ond wll
rm five feet .111d c ha nge I
don't know how tall Snoo p as,
but l'm sure he s l11gher than
me.
M} mama would 1't let her
baby grow up L be a ('o~ho~.
and I ha\
sncakmg ~u~JJ1c1011
1fS11oop knew me he cl think I'm
11 s illy l'r,1c ker
For exampll•. I' d rcall) like
an Easter basket ttus yt' ar And
1t had better he tilled with
Pt•c p s Those little mal's hrn nl
low dc•llghts arc so cult· and
dehc10us 1 The} 're l'eepta~llc I
ttunk 1f Snoop kne ,\ 1 s.ud that,
he'd pimp s lap me
Speakmg of marshmallo\\S,
1f Hondo kne\\ ho" much I love
them in hot <'hocolate, he'd be
disgusted He onl} drinks cowboy coffee - coffee beans and
water baked over an open
name If I offered Johnny hot
chocolall•, he'd probably challenge me lo a showdo,\n ;1t ll1gh
Noon and pour cowboy cortee
o n me
And I can't )!row sideburns
It 11111 ·1 no fun If the homeys
can't have none
It probably doesn't help my
case that e, cry tune I walk to
clnss, I'm mortally afraid that
one ol them alh1110 squirrels 1s
gonna go nuts and gnaw my face
oft
l went ICC skahn)! 0nl'C
'cause some girl asked me to
The Duke wouldn't have let a
girl talk him into no yellow-be llied 1cc skal1n'- he would l111\·e
Just kissed her lo stop her from
yapp1n' Snoop, on the other
hand, would ha\'e clowned her
and taken her money.
"I ain't gonna put no skate$
on my feels ·for no female ," he
wo\Jlda said '"The only thing
that I walk 1n 1s Chuck Taylors"
Yeah, I'm sure Snoop and the
Duke would make fun of me for
things like cryrng during
"Armaggedon" Or al least
that's what you"d assume, from
watching their mo\'ies and
videos.
But the olher day I ran
across this quote from John
Wayne about one of his three
Lalin wives (that's another reason why he's cooler than me Lalin girls hate me almost as
much as while girls do)
"I can Lcll you why I love her.
I have a lust for her dignity I
look at her wonderfully classic

Su P1 c111, PAI£ 18
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'I was scared I was going to flunk out

STUDY:
CONIINUED fRDM PAGE

15

strategics, all students have a
common goal. Their methods
may differ, but they all want lo
leave the Hill with a degree in
hand
Some may labor b; moonlight. Others hy the glow of the
TV None arc ready to gI\'e up
For studc•nts like Lnnclon
senior Daniel Cartt>r, Lhcru has
bt•en a l11g cl1ffl>rence Ill study
hab1ti. hc•t\1 ('CII his freshman and
.::cnior years
When he fnst came to
Western, all he needed for moti
\'allon was a friend's caution on
how hard college- was.
"I was scared I was gomg to
nunk out, so I hit the ground ru111ung," Carter said
While his GPA hasn't dropped
•- it's a solid 3.4 - the ::imount of
studyin~ has.
Carter said that once he
learned how colle~e works, ::ind
how to study, a Joi of L111w 11 asn't
needed
",Just because I don't study
doesn't mean I don't learn a lot,"
he said
Lou1sv1llc sophomore Greg
McFall learns a lot, too
some
time~ without even crackmg the
books.

LouIsv1lle sophomOfe

major freelances on the side and
tests water quality at the Ogden
Environmental Laboratory
He sl!II manages to keep his
grades up
Whtie balancing her collegiate swimmmg career with married hfe, Bowling Green Junior
Brandi Carey still maintains a 3 9

• If I ,1111 really disciplined I
stud)' two or three days before
the test,'' :\tcl<'all said. "If not, it's
after dark before CI study for) the
test, ifnl all:
~1cFall, who holds a 2.9 GPA,
just doi>sn't see the need to
spend hours stud.}tng.
"I don't ha,·e a reason to make
A's," lw said " ... Heading a hundred µages a night 1s a lot of
work I would rathc-r watch 1'\'."
His roommate, Lou1sv1lle
freshman Gregory Leppert, has
the opposite attitude.
"If you can work hard for four
years, you gel a well-paying job,"
Leppert said
He missed straight A's by getting one B.
"I told him 1f he got a 4 0 GPA
last semester he wasn't going to
be my roommate," McFall said
Leppert 1s a freshman with a
hea\'y load The graphic design

"I have no qualms with stud~ing from eight to e1gh1 but it usu
ally doesn't take that long," she
said.
Can•y said that earlier 1n col1ege she memonzed loads of
mformalion, but now she focuses
more on reading.
When she came to the Ifill,
she quick!) noticed a big difference from high school.
"All my time was my own,"
she said.
No longer were there days of
se\en penods and strict guid ance.
Carey loved 1t.
She 1s particular about where
she studies. It's usually in her
kitchen or upstairs office. No
matter where she goes, it has to
be clean
"Everything has lo be organized," she said.
Russell Springs semor Alan
Snuth is soon going Lo enJOY a

"I told him if he got a 4.0
GPA last semester he
wasn't going to be my
roommate."
- Greg McFall

different type of freedom - u
college diploma
Smith, who also works m The
Learning Center, 1s sharing the
tips he has found for a successful
college career. He isn't going Lo

•••

catch the dreaded disease called
senioritis.
"Why quit now?" Smith said
"A lot of my friends have semont1s but we keep pushing ourselves."

GPA
( \\ll'l SACll\lns
HO\IU> l'RF:sfl'\ IS

PUPAE
THREE NAILS
FORA FALSE
PROPHET
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(TRUE OR FALSE?)

Why is TIAA-CREF the
#1 choice nationwide?

(

-

OF SPRINQ BREAKERJI TRAVEL ABROAD.

<?)

M ORI! THAN 500,000 COLLEGE STUDENTS
WILL VISIT PAMAIIA CITY THIS YEAR.

The TIAA-CREF
Advantage.

Call us for

. afree
information
package

2 OUT OF 3 COUEGE STUDENTS DON'T KNOW
WHAT SPF (SUN PROTECTION FACTOR) IS.

?

•

AN AVERAGE COLLEGE STUDENT WILL SPEND OVER S2!10 ON
FOOD, DRINK AND EN TltRTAJNMENT DURING SPRING BREAK.

Year in and year out, employees at education and
research mstItutIons have turned to TIAA-CREF
And for good reasons

THE TIAA-CREF

115.,_ OF COLLEGE STUDl!J,ITS USI! A CAR TO
TRAVEL TO THEIR SPRING BRIUU< Dl!STINATIONS.

ADVANTAGE

• Easy d1vers1f1cat1on among a range of expertly
managed funds
• A sohd history of performance and excepl1onal
personal service
• A strong commitment to low expenses
• Plus. a full range of flexible retirement income options
For decades, TIAA-CREF has helped professors and staff
at over 10,000 campuses across the country Inves1 for-

Investment Expertise

NJEARLY 2 3 OF C.OLLl!Gli STUDlt'NTS DRINK ON AVERAGI!
Ll!SS TitAN ONE ALCOHOLIC 81!VERA01! PER DAV.'

Low Expenses
Customized
Payment Options

THE BAHAMAS, JAMAICA, DAYTONA AND SOUTH PADRE
ARE AMONG THI! TOP 10 SPRING BIIUK DESTINATIONS,

Expert Guidance

and enioy-successful retirements

SPRING BREAKERS SPEN D ALMOST
u1. a MIUION ON SUN CARI! PRODUCTS.

Choosing your retirement plan provider Is simple
Go with the leader TIAA-CREF

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it."'

'

1.800.842.2776
www.tiaa-cref.org

for more complete 1nforrT1cJt100 oo our secur111es products, call I 800 842 2733, ext 5509, for prospec1uses Read them carefully before you
invest • TIAA-CREF Individual ond lnshtu11ooal SeMces, Inc and Teache~ PerSOlldl lnvestoo ServtCe-,, Inc distribute secunues products
• Teachers Insurance and Annutiy Assooauon (TIAA). New York, NY and TIAA-CRH LIie Insurance Co. New York, NY issue insurance and
annomes • TIAA-CREF Trust Company, FSB provides trusl seivKes • Investment products are not FDIC insured, may lose value and are
not bank guaranteed. C 2001 Teache~ Insurance and Annu11y AssoctatKlll ~Cotlege Ret11emen1 Equ1t1es Fund, New York, NY0l/02
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'Blow' leaves viewer
hungry for more
Reubens , who plays one of
.Jung's first business partners
get a lot of screen tune ,, hen
they arc me r ely adequate
There 1s some campy fun 1n
seeing Pee Wee Herman play
B v M 1c- 11E\L Co,1PTO""
an openly gal drug dealer,
1/eraldfilm rr,tic
though
I wanted more rnteracllon
"Blow" 1s as addictive as its
between
Jung
and
the
subJect matter
Intensely
Colombian drug lord Pablo
directed by Ted Demme the Escobar. l wanted more 1ns1ghl
movie tell s the true story of
behind his mother's actions,
George Jung, the No 1 supplter
becausl• the film makes no
of cocaine to
effort 1n soft
America
1n
en1ng
an
the late 1970s
I wanted more of Jung's ob~1ously
and
earl)
self,ccntcrcd
early relationship with
1980s While
character I
his first love, Barbara.
the ads sugwanted more
gest a film
The fact is I wanted
of
,Juni:·s
along
the
early r<-'la more
of
pretty
much
lines
of
ttonsh1p wuh
"G O O d re 11 a S "
everything.
hts first lo,·e,
or
··Boog1c
Barbara The
Nights," thl•
fart 1s I wanted more of pretty
ultimate success of the ftlm
much e,er) thing
ltt•s in its fascinating look at
But then again how manr
the relationship:; with Jung·~
films , c~pecially r<.'leased 1n
immediate famtl)
the last ~everal month~ , can
Johnny Depp plays Jung
garner s uch high praise?
with a kind of haz) gemus that
1s essent1t1l tor this role The
movie follows his rise from
marijuana dealer to cocaine
kingpin and his constant struggle with staying one step ahl•ad
of hts 1mn11nent 1mprtl'OllllWnt
Thl' fi Im :-pends much of the
first hour u:-1ng the "good
times 111 thl• crime world"
cliche that 1s so common in lht,
kind of ftlm Thl• mo, 1c e\'en
come::. ac1·os,;- as ad,·ocating his
occupation anil glonfy1ng drug
use
But then tht• film 's scnpt
CO•\\'rtth•n hr Ntck CaS'\'8\'Ctlcs
and {)a\'td \trKcnna \nrnnean
ll1s1or) X> tnkes o,cr nfter
a.stabl1.,l11ng Jung's relat10nsh1p ,dtti h1 .. mone\ obsessed
mothl'r (Rachel Grtfftlhs> and
hts f1nnnc1all., strapped yet
hnrd working fnlhcr ( Ha !
Liotta) earl) in the film.
Hour two features sumc
wondl•rful Sl'qucnces with
Depp and Liotta Just relatrng.
You sense the bond that Jung
had with his father and t t
makes for very compclltng cinema So doc!> Jung's relatt onsh1p with Jus daughter, ,,Juch
ultimately leach lo h1io downfall
I was impressed with a lot of
things about tl11s film , cspcc1ally the way Demme meticulously
stages Jung's m1rror-like relat1onsh1p with his Colombian
wife (Penelope C'ruz).
Thr ftlm docs ha\'C its naws,
most notabl)· the under development of some of the support
1ng players . Cruz and Paul
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Western civilization
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Rent Starting at
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Luxury Living for College Students

781-5600 • 720 Patton Way• www.ThePlaceToLive.com
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Jake suffers from schmoopiness

FR O N T P A GE

face, and I see h idden 1n 1l a
sense of humor that I love I
think of wond e rful , exc1t1ng,
decent things when I look al
her "
I couldn't believe 1l. John
Wayne 1s schmoopy
The star of "True Grit" and
"Big Jake" 1s schmoopy So I got
to lh1nk1ng "Could m} rough,
tough gangsta heroes have soft
sides?"
Come lo think of 1l, Snoop did
rap about "buying his mama a
Benz and his Boo Boo a Jag."
So even with my admitted
wussmess, could l be more like
them than I originally thought?
I thought I'd ask them myself,
but I expenenced some terhni
cal diffirult1es

Even with my admitted wussiness, could I be more
like John Wayne and Snoop Doggy Dogg
than I originally thought?
It's hard to find their ph one
numbers
My dawg Chris Hutchins did
some snoop 1ng on swi tch
board com, and found two guys
named - ta-dow 1 -Snoop Dog,
and Snoopy Dog.
T rue dal
They both live in Tennessee,
as you might expect
Snoopy Dog even lives on Dog
Dog Lane
Bul for the two days I t ried to
call, th eir phones wer e a lways
busy No doubt too many playaz
and hustlaz was blowm' up the
phone lines

John Wayn e cou ldn't be
reached for comme nt because he
d ied in 1979

Pick of the Weekend
♦ F or Just $ 10, you can check
ou t "Wood stoc k for count ry
boys" - Livestock F riday and
Saturday a he rd of band s are
playing 12 miles north of
Bowling Green off 31W, past
Warren East High School There
will be signs
Drum Circle and some amateur musicia ns a re supp osed to
kick things off about dusk
♦ At t p m Satur day you can

jam to Dry Land Fish, Six th
Floor, Trucker, Floord, Gear,
Slim Island Hustlers, Fran
Turner, J helom , Keith Hu rt and
others 'lll the cows come home.
Bring whatever you need to
have a good, legal lime camping.
te nts, b lan ke ts, s leeping bags,
RVs, firewood, coolers, just
about a nything
J ust make sure you clean up
whatever you bring - a portion
of the pr oceeds benefit Artists
a nd Musicians United to Serve
the Environ ment
LB-See you later
Do you have somethmg you'd
hke to share with the rest of us,
Amazuig Larry? if so, e-mail
columnist Jacob Bennett at
Jacobmbennett@hotmaiL.com or
call the Alamo's basement at 745•
6291.

Around
Campus
Women's studies
luncheon to be held
The women's studies program
will hold its 2001 awa rds luncheon
on Fnday, April 13 The event will
be held in the Garret t Center
Ballr oom from 11 ·30 a m to L30
pm.

Class to hold reading
Members of English assistant
professor Dale R1gby's advanced
wnting class have been invited to
Barnes & Noble Booksellers to
share their works this weekend
The p ublic 1s invited to lhe reading Sunday al 3 p.m at the Barnes
& Noble on Campbell Lane
- Kate Corcoran
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l'Faruity 1lJ_preciationj
i1lward Winners

Cu•t omer Care Centera: Glasgow: Highland Commons, next to Food L,on, (;>70) 651-1400
Bowling Green: 1&,1 c~mpl L ne, ,n front of Target (270) 781 8999 • Wal-Mar1: Gl:isgow. Bowlu,g G•!!<>11

(Chi Omega
(Alpha Delta Pi
(Pi Kappa Alpha
\Sigm a Kappa
(Alpha Gam m a Delta
\Alpha Omicron Pi
\Sigm a A lpha Epsilon
(Lambda Chi Alpha
[Alpha Gamma Rho
(Kappa Delt a
)Sigm a Chi
Warm house
(Ce r e s
:Phi M u
:Phi Delta Theta
(Kappa Alpha
!Delta Tau Delta
\Sigma Phi Epsilon

2001~

Dr. Lisa Lindley
Bart White
Dr. M artin Houston
Wren M ills
Bianca Adair
Dr . Janice Ferguson j
Bill Madison
Dr. Dan Myers
Dr. Todd Willian
Dr. Dale Sm ith
Dr. Wood Selig
Dr. Rod Handy
Becky Gilfillen
Debbie Shivel
Dr. Russell Sim s
Carol Graham
Sam Shepard
Ryan Garcia

.
.
........................................................................

Sports
Bas-eball
loses third
straight
BY MICIU-:\1. COM PTO-'

Herold reporter
CLARKS\'IU,1:-: Tenn - With
13th ranked South Alabama next
on Wl')itcrn's schedule, the
H1lltoppers (20-13, 54 Sun Bl'll
Conference) are searching for
answer:- al\cr falling to the Austin
Peay Gon•rnors 14 12 at Raymond
C. Hand Park la~t night
The loss was Weslern's third m
a TO\\, and fourth m iL~ last six
games
" It was a poorly played game by
both teams," head coach J oel
Murrie said "But I guess going
home with a poor·
ly played win 1s
better than going
home w1U1 a poor
ly played loss."
\\' e s t e r n
Jumped ahead 6 0
and took an 8 5
lead into the
1\.U
fourth inning. It
\\ as the last lead
the 1!1lltoppers would have.
The Governors (18 12) piled 1l
on m the fourth inning, scoring six
runs capped by a two-run homer
by senior len fielder D. W Blakeman
The teams traded runs in the
finh to make the score 12-9 The
llllltoppers Uten rallied for three
runs in the seventh, bul Blakeman
hil a walk off, two run home run m
the bottom of the ninth
" We had lhe hit-and run on and
he got a fastball up," Blakeman
said "It wasn't really the ideal hit
"and run. but 1t got the Job done "
Aust111 Peay ole ni ne bases,
but Murrie said 1t was more of a
case of lack of execution by
Wes te rn than Austin Peay's running ability
" It's Just a matter of keeping
people off base and a lot of those
were ,·1a a walk or an error,"
Murrie said
Frank Kumch (2- l >was the w111ning pitcher, while Ryan 81candoa
(6-3) took the loss
Sophomore first baseman D J .
Johnson led the H1lltoppe r
offense with two hits and four
RBIs
Weslem's pitchmg has given up
25 runs in its last two games, not
exactly what :\1urr1e env1s1oned
going mto the weckend series with
the Jaguars <26 6. 6 3 SBC).
"A lot oftho~e runs a re a result
of poor defense," :\turne said
"But we ha\'c to do a better Job of
hitting uur spots and puttmg people away with two strikes."
First pitch for Fnday·s contest
1s scheduled for 6 p.m, with 1 pm
starL'i on Saturday and Sunday

14

12

Tennessee Tech U,
Western 1
The Golden Ea~les scored 10
runs 111 their first three al bats.
handing the H1lltoppers their
wor~t defeat of the season
Semor Kc\'m Sadowski ga\'e up
four runs 111 the first inmng,
capped by senior designated hit
tcr .!\lark Gilliam's three run double.
The Hilltopper offense had
chances to get back mlo the game,
but was ineffective with runners
on base. Western stranded 11 base
runners, mcludmg se\'en 1n the
first three inmngs.
"We played poor baseball and
we got beat," head coach Joel
Murrte said. "They came out,
swung the bats, popped us early
and did a great job compel rng on
the mound.
"I li p my cap. They Just beat
us."

H. R,d. M ac/r/Herald

Senior Kevin Sadowski pitches dunng a recent game against Kentucky State on March 13 at Denes Field.
BY MI CHEAL CO MPTO N

Herold reJX)rter

Kevin Sadowski's trip to the majors
was sidetracked twice by injuries,
but he still holds on to his dreams

Kevin Sadowski took lhe ball
dunng warm-ups before the game
against Kentucky last week Aner
every toss, the snap from catc he r
Ryan Cattell's glove echoed
through Denes Field Sadowsk1's
fas tball was cloc ked by the
Western's pitching staff al 91
miles per hour
Sadowski began his start
agamst Kentucky with a fourpitc h walk Three batters late r, a
solid double to left field put
Sadowski m a 2-0 hole He settled
down and retired the next two
Wildcat hitters
"It's the story of my p1tch111g

life," Sadowski said " If I gel out
or that first 1nmng l am fine."
Sadowsk1's s ix innmg, f17 pitch
performance wasn't Just a confi
dence builder for his teammates.
it was a maJor step 111 his college
career Just five years ago
Sadowski was a "can't miss"
m3Jo r league prospect who was
on Ute fast track lo professional
base ball
Less than two years later, that
fast track was derailed Sadowslu
lore his rotato r cuff m his Utrowmg shoulder twice 111 an 11-month
span The blazing fastball disappeared Everyone, even
Su RO AD, PAGE 21

Mansfield showing off for WNBA scouts
B, LY

DSA\ S UTTO!'I

Herald reporter
ShaRae Mansfield's dream of
playmg professional basketball 1s
two weeks away from becomrng
reality. The former Western basketball player was innted two
weeks ago to the Women"s Nahonal
Basketball Associahon Pre·Dran
Camp, which begins today 111
Chicago, lll , al the Moody Bible
Institute. The draft 1s Apnl 20
"All Ute hard work 1s gomg to
pay off.'' .!\tansfield said "I've been
blessed by God to C\'en be in Ut1s
position."
Mansfield prtmanly played
power forward for the Lady
Toppers, but al 6-2, she will most
likely play small forward in the
WNBA
She will be competmg against
other projected small forwards,
ltke
Tennessee·s
Tamika
Catchmgs, 6-1, and Connecticut's
Svetlana Abros1mova, 6-2.
"I'm excited that she has a
degree 111 one hand and a chance lo
contmue playing basketball (in the
oilier)," Western coach Steve Small
s aid.
Mansfield's favorite team is the
four-time defending WNBA cham-

pion Houston Comets, but she said
she doesn't care where she plays as
long as she gets draned
" If I could choose, though, I'd go
to Houston,'' :\1ansfield
Locations like New York and
Los Angeles
also
mterest
Mansfield smce she also wants to
pursue a modeling career.
Mansfield fimshed her career
al Western wiUt 1,804 pornts and
1.000 rebounds, boUt second alltune m Lady Topper history. She 1s
the second player in school history
to score at least 1,000 points and
grab 1,000 rebounds.
"ShaRae feels good about
ShaRae
She did her thing and
did it really well," Small said.
"ShaRae's a winner What else can
you say?'"

Powers, Mansfield named
Co-MVPs
Mansfield and Juntor guard
Natalie Powers were named co
most valuable players al the team's
annual awards banquet Tuesday
mghl at South Campus. Powers
scored 736 pomts this season,
which is a school s ingle-season
record for total pomts.
Su WNBA , PU E 24

H. Rick Mach/Herald
Teammates Jamie Truitt and ShaRae Mansfield share a light

moment during Western's run to the quarterfinals of the
Women' s National Invitational Tournament.
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Dear Coach Felton, Women's golf team finishes second
Don't do what I did at Butler invitational; Eastern next
Dear Coach F elton,

90's lie made the Sweet
Sixteen 1n 1993 Fans still
How are you today·> I hope remt•mber ho\1 sweet 1l was
everything 1s going good How's
Then Willard bolted, 16..lving
the basketball team doing? I everything he'd created behind,
heard about you guys going lo for Pittsburgh, a rebuilding Big
the NCAA Tournament and East school \\'1th the possibility
everything Way
of big time tal•
lo go•
ent
But
So what's the
Willard never
team going to
del h•ered at
do next year?
Pitt.
Wail
a
Maybe
It
minute. 1 Just
was because he
saw a reporl
lost out on a
that said you'd
couple
of
inten·icwed for
recruits
he
thought
he
~ho:1l~::ch•~~
PLAYGROUND NOTES could snag Or
Tennessee. Oh.
maybe 1l was
Ryan Clark
no This 1s how
because
he
1l starts. This 1s
was Just rn the
how good coaches who build wrong place at the wrong time
good programs go bad. This 1s
ll was definitely wrong - ,t
how lrad1t1on and love at a wasn't Bowling Green anymore
smaller school are traded for big
Willa r d has landed on his
lights and underachievement al fee t n ow. coaching Holy Cross
a bigger one
to a conference title and los111g
Coach fo'ellon, 1 know you're a close game to Kentucky in the
not really serious about leaving NCAA first ro u nd But Willard
~western. Why would you' You 1s succeeding where he"s always
h ave an incredibly talented had success - a mid maJor p ro
team returning. with your honor- gram
able me n tion All-America cenWhy would you ever want to
ter ready lo improve, so he can leave your m1d- maJor program,
make that big Jump to the NBA
Coach Fel ton?
You now have a tea m t ha t knows
I realize that j ust because
what 1t takes to win and make 1t you 1nterv1e\~ed for another
lo t h e tournament You have Job, 1l doesn't mean you want lo
new recru i ts coming 111lo t he
leave I don't want to overreact,
program And you now have the h ere But I Just want you to
support of an enti re un1vers1ly know that you've got a good
and community
thing going on at Western, and
Wh y would you leave all of lots of people can't wait to see
lh1s'
what the team will do next year
But 1t all starts with one
But there's a vital part of the
interview al a Southeastern
team that must return to give 1l
Conference school Tennessee, that same dri\'C It's you, Coach
or South a r olln o. or now even Fellon Simply. don t leave
Tulsa may offer a bigger oppor
what's been so good
tun1ty, but they also bring b•~cr
I wish I hadn't
expectations ,\t Western 1f you
make the NCAA Tournament
Sincerely,
and win a game every now and
then. you're a god, a D1slnct
Ralph Willard,
Coach of t he Year
llead
Basketball
Coach,
Jerry Green tried w1nn1ng a
College of the Holy Cross
tourney game or so a year at
Tennessee
Nole lo readers The aboi·e
II e got fired
comme111s arr. Rya11 Clark's, 1101
Why would you want to be in tltos(' offormer Western basketball
that kind of ennronment?
conch Ralph W11larcl
Coach Fellon, let me S[l,Y you
Clark's column ttonnally nms
wouldn"t want to. Remember
Ralph Willard? Ile was coad11ng 011 Tl111rsdays ai1d occas1011aLly 011
111
this
year's
NCAA Tuesdays You can reach 111111 at
Tournament, too. But he also 745 6291 or at rh111ou•k11€hot•
coached at Western 111 the early

McGill leads Tops
with 162
B v K EIT II F A R :-OE R

Herald reporter
The women's golf team will
look to continue its improved
play this season when it travels
lo Eastern Kentucky next
Wednesday
Last Monday and Tuesday the
team played 111 the Lad) Bulldog
lnv1tallonal 1n Ind1anapohs ho~,e<l b} Butler t,;nivers1ty

Western fm•
1n the match
"They could have won it
ished second
were
high
in the 15-team but coming in second
because of lots
tournament al
of water and
Coffin Country was good for them."
undulated
Club.
greens, Eison
Weslcrn·• s
- Chuck Eison said
team total of
women's golf coach
,J u 11 1 o r
679 was nine
Tracy Parsons
strokes behind
shot rounds of
Butler's 670
85 and 90 on
They could have won it but the par-71 course
coming 1n second was good for
The next action for the
them," Coach Chuck Eison said
women will be April 11-14
"They·re becoming more of a Eastern Kentucky U01vers1ty 111
team
Richmond
"The,> usually finish six
Sophomore Jennifer \1cG1ll
finished second in 1ndl\ 1dual through eight but l think \\e'll
sroring with .1 162 \II the scores do better this year," Eison said.

THE HONOR SOCIETY OF PHI KAPPA PHI
CO GRATULATES Tl IE 20011 rITlATES FOR OUTSTA DI NG ACHIEVEMENT
A D INDUCTIO 1 TO THE SOCIETY ON SUNDAY, APR IL 1, 2000.
Motto· "let the Ltn·e of I.earning Rule H11111uniiy "
1'111 "3p(l3 Phi
Grndua L• S1ud,nts
,, 'I or tughtr vi';\)
( onnc) S Bawrn
111,ur I> Butler
Jorn \1 Oubrtt
\1argn,I IIMJ)ll llunuc~•
Sall) f'h,abtlh J3ck•un
C"h.trlcs llal Parl
J.icquchnr \fary Pct,'l">OII

Auru,unc B Sttfct
Jod) \1.ic SucUe
Disho~u,<hed /\lumnJ &. t ·acull)
Dr \kl-.n \, llorland
l>r f·ranl C"onlq
l)r Karen I.. s,hnc1<kt

J..>un 110,-anJ h. 0..1c)
\1r \11<h.tcl W•ync Cokman

?000 - 200 I omrers
Pr~•ulcnt Or. \1J11on II Lu.;;,~
Voce Pn:'ldtnt \1ch,.,. 11.uJn
'kcrct.lr)' & Put>lu: Relauon, Llnd.i Oldham
I fC'J«.urcr \ ;,alcn l\rn"'n
• John \ . Salrbon,u~b 1_,,,..,.1 &h<>l• "hlp

'"'"r<I

Phi Kappa P hl Sfflion
(18 or h,rt.;r C.l'A l
5hJ"'l\J l.)nn Amell
Uel><>r•h 'ic•ton BU"han.m
Juhc W (,ood11,1n
Andna" I lumpen
\fallhc: ... JJmc. UJ"\OII

Pamcl ~..wco I.ope~
\,khssa ,\Jin '-lcCu,~ton
R).u, •\\Jlk) \fom<oo
JuJ,th 'ihaw s,mmoll>
~...) \I.VJ:.IICI

South

Jo) Spnngol>
L,u L Sulton
'ilcpharuc MlolcD

toJd

Phi Knppo Phi JunJors

13 8S or lu£1k,r GPA)
SI\Jun Wc<lc> Ad.lmi
t\m..nJ.1 \1n"-ell .\d.unson
.\11112 R.Jd1d ,\rnolJ
X:ia,1c::r lklc:til
Ktn:rt 1-: Bro""· Jr.
Cyn1h1.1 J Brunun
,\nWlda 1- Bulhnfll>O
--1\n\.Uld.t BJ,~ oomrr

r

Amy Ren« C"P"'~
Jodi \t,d>ellc UM•ngh•m

\fotv I\ Oubre
NJtal,c: Nicole I urn

Re•• llom'ICC r..,mn
• Lule 1~ Ilario"''
Jcmuler Cl••nr llrv.111
J.uon llodre•
!:it..:) ", llo<J.in,
l 111dU) AbJnd<-r Jolly
Amy I Klnslo"
Knsun ¼chelle KIK'll
R1ch;,td \1 l.ag•m Jr
,\manda ,tJne I .nndon
Knsu J..>cl"\ an M•m:rn
\1eh,sa
Mtllrr
falaW:tnd.t ROk \ loorne
C.,th) ' ~ P:lrc
1...-,he Ourlc< l'cthg<•
Onaodon I> l'tulh(»

"•>•

~11<,l.1 Pruitt Raley
\lelJOIC Ro,dc,

Owd \\Jchacl Rnss
l.1nd$C) Cl•1n, Ru'!Chl'•I
Julie lklh ~•Ion
Benion ( Snu1h
J..>arw .\ l,chtllc ~nuth
Ra.;hcl 'I.\Mtc ~nulh
Rol>en Chark:$ sr.,.,..nhtrg,r

\ oon,r I l<ner Th"m.,,oo

llr.1nd) \bnc J-,uhn.111,

u,..ndon '1.1

.,._ '11c) 'S l>ausJlll')
L,w, :-i ,,_,..,~
Chmun [) l>onle)

~n,un.i /,....,, hr M

Tl\ompwn-- ~ - Jos.,ph l·d,.,n \ l<tc
llo"cll 1 \1'1Jl1o1tn>

Congratulations to these outstanding new Phi Kappa Phi members!

Need a job?
Do you think the College Heights
Herald is in desperate need
of a new editor? Now is your
chance to do something about it!
The College Heights Herald is
looking for a new editor.
Application deadline is
April 18, 2001.
Pick up applications in
122 Garrett Conference Center.

H
Id
Heights era

you know that little v oice
inside that says "I can't"?
thi s summer,

[crush it]s
Bring your "can-do" attitude to Camp Challenge. Where
you'll get paid to learn how to become a leader and acquire
skills that'll help you meet the challenges you'll face in your
career. Apply today at the Army ROTC department, with no
obligat,on. Before that voice tells you to take a vacation.

ARMY R01C Unlike any other college course you can take.

College

est. ms

122 Garrett Conference Center 745-2655

WKU ARMY ROTC
CALL 745-6054
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ROAD: Pitcher back from injury
pitch." Sadowski said •·It was a 90
mile an-hour fast ball against
Sadowski, doubted 1fhe could ever lllino1s Stale and as soon as I
pitch again
threw 1t I heard something snap
When the senior camP to
"I knew as soon as I released
Western in the fall of 1996, he was the pitch, 1l was like I did 1t again
a highly recruited pitcher from J couldn't even raise my arm "
Johel Catholic II1gh School 1n
Two days later, Sadowski v1s1l·
Creslh1l1, UL, whose fastball was ed sports med1cme specialist Dr
consistently clocked at 93 miles James Andrews Ill Birmingham,
per hour
Ala Andrews didn·t need an MRI
The New York !\1ets were pre• to know that Sadowsk1's shoulder
pared to take Sadowski in the sec
was severely damaged again
ond round of the 1996 amateur
Sadowski had torn the rotator
draft, and offered tum a $400,000 cuff again, and the ltgaments diagsigning bonus He lurn<'d down the nosed a s loose during the first
offer, opting to go to school. The operation were now torn. too He
Chicago While Sox drafted also had a partially lorn labrum,
Sadowski in the 12th round Just in lhl' muscle that prevents friction
case he chang<'d his mind
betwe en the bones in the arm
In Sadowsk!'s freshman ~ear he socket.
threw 33 mrungs, with a less-than•
Andrews told SadO\\ Skl that
impressive 10.74 EHJ\ In his first there was a 50/00 chance he n11ght
appearance as a Illlltopper, pitch• pitch again
1ng against Georgia Tech,
Sarlowsk1 decided to take a
Sadowski didn't retire one batter.
chance and have the surgery. One
"Something didn't seem right," of his b1g~cst supporters was his
Sadowski said " I thought my arm niom, .Jud) Garrison Bul s he won•
was dead "
dered 1f this was what he wanted
April 1998 was the first lime he todo
realized , while warming up in the
I ,·u s concerned." Garrison
bullpen against Middle T<>nnessee said I'm a nurse, so I was thinkStale, maybe it was something ing th1~ is barely healed from the
more than a dead arm.
first tune. J was afraid that this
"I was throwing as hard as I would be the end of his baseball
could and the ball was Just kind of c:ir1.: r b ut 1t was so 11nporlanl lo
looping in U1e air." Sadowski said. l11 m
"I told Sherry, our trainer, that
Garrison said she cautioned
something was wrong,"
her on, but Sadowski explained lo
An J\1RI a f<'w days later her th t baseball was his life
revealed that Sadowski had a com
l knew how important 1t was lo
pl<'le tear of his right rotator cuff
him · Garrison said I saw 1l 111 his
\nd the hgamenLs in his arm were e)C
loose
\n lrcws burned th <> ligaments
Sadowski had surgery to rep:ur m S::idowski's arm and should£'r to
the shoulder damage. However, fo e the m to tighten up Then he
doctors told him 1f he eve r wanted removed a hgamenl from the top
to pitch again the ligament~ net•d
of Sando\\Ski's shoulder lhal he
ed lo heal on their own Sadowski d1dn l need anymore
agreed to not haw surge!"}' to cor
f, our months later Sadows ki
reel the ligaments
ret 1rncd to Andrews for a check•
A comebac k seemed to be pro- u11 lt bowed the flex1b1hty m his
gress111g mcely. Then 1t happenc•d arm had returned.
again
Sadowski was in the gym for a
-1 slill remember the exact
> ar of rehab He did 12 lo 15 tub•

CONTINUEO FltOM PA CIE
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mg exercises every v1s1t He pulled
a cord from a stahonary place and
stretched 1l out as far as possible,
then held the cord 111 place. After
those exercises, Sadowski lifted
weights lo strengthen his shoulder
Despite his inJury, Sadowski
did whatever he could lo support
his teammates
"During home games and prac•
tices he would chart pitches, be
the bucket man m BP, hit fungos,"
Western head coach Joel Murrie
said "Ile was always there lo help
out"
There were da)·s Sadowski seriously doubted 1f he would come
back But 1n l11s heart he knew 1l
was something he had to do.
" I didn 't want to be silting
around with my grandkids telling
them about my baseball days and
wondermg 1f I gave up too soon,"
Sadowski said "It was all or noth
mg. I had to go out and pitch at
least one mor<> time·•
Sadowski pitched 111 ntne
games last season, finishing 3 3
with a 7 09 ERA He was on a st..ricl
65-pitch count all season and
never pitched more than three
111n1ngs.
This season Sadowski has
appeared in mne games. startmg
five He has a 1-3 record with a 6 14

ERA

For h 1s fi rsl start of 2001 ,
against Charleston Southern,
Garrtson made the trip lo South
Carolina so she could sec her son
pitch Il was U1e first game she had
been to since the ~econd operation
"I was emotional, JUSl Ill seeing
him out there," Garrison ~aid
Murrie said Sadowsk1's work
ethic and comnutmenl are a testament to hi~ ability to come back.
"Kcvm 1s a very determmed
young man," Murrie said "Both
lllJuries would have put a lot of
people out of the game.
"He is a strong baseball player
and a doggone good p1lcher."

hat 2 Do @WKU
-

• " Politically
Incorrect", 8 pm, West
Hall

11
• Nltecfass 9 pm - I am

.,
- Softball Game, WKU
vs. New Me"-ico State,
12 pm
• Greek Week • Spring
Sing
• NCAA Wo men's
Basketball 1 mals

9

3

- Greek Week · Blood
Drive

• Greek Week · Blood
Drive
• SGA Primary Election
· SGA, DUC 305, 5 pm
- Softball Game, WKU
vs Belmont, 5 lit 7 pm
. Baseball game, WKU
vs. Tennessee Tech,
6pm
• Sign Language JI class,
8pm Rodes
• Sign Language I class,
9pm, Rodes

· April 2 • 8
( ommunity Service
Week, Please see poster
in residence halls for
details
•Service Fair 10 -4
• NCAA Women's
Basketball finals

<J

8
on 4 Flag Football
Tourney
-4

• Battle of Halls
Miniature Golf Tourney,
Otte Golf Center, 2 pm

. Roster Deadline
Horseshoes Singles
Tourney

4
- Greek Weck · Blood
Drive

5
• Greek Week . Events
Day

. "I know what you
did...", West Hall
. SGA Meeting, DUC
305, 5pm

. SGA Elections

31

. Roster Deadlines for 4
on 4 Rag Football
Tourney
· Softball game, WKU
vs. New Mexico State,
6pm
- March Madness, DUC
4th !:Joor, 8pm • 12 am

· Softball Game, WKU
vs. cw Mexico State,
2& 4 pm
- Percussion Program,
Recital lla ll, 8 pm
• 2 Bands, itcclass,
8pm

• Nlteclass 9 pm • I am

t,

7
- North Hall Football
Challenge, 11am,
practice fields
• J bands, Niteclass,
8pm
• Talcnt Show, DUC
Theater, 7pm
- White Water
Rafling, ORAC, $35
: Directional Block
Part y, 5-l0pm
-4 on 4 Flag Football
Tourney

- White Water Rafling,
ORAC, $35

• Religious Incorrect,
West Hall

• Directional Block
Party, 5-IOpm

- Play Station Tourney,
West Hall

• Nlteclass 9 pm • I am

· Greek Week · Tug
- Campus Ministries
Night, DUC 4th Floor,
8pm - 12am

- Nutrition
Presentation, 8:30 pm,
PFT 2nd Aoor

• Niteclal:l 9 pm • I am

1 (). Baseball game,
WKU vs. Austin Peay,
6pm

30

• Nlteclal:l 9 pm . I am

• Nileclass 9 pm - I am

1 -1

. SGA Elections
- Astronomy Club
5pm TCCW rm. 129

A ctivities SpoV\Sot"e d Bx1:
DI.AC "Reaeation 745-5817
+-lo 1,1sin9 and 'Residence Life 745-4359
Minol"ity St1,1dent S1,1ppol"t Sel"vices 745-5066
Pl"eston Centel" 745-6060
StLAdent Activities 745-2459
StLAdent Covemment 745-4354
Centel" Activities B oal"d 745-5807

*Nlte Class is open every ·1hursday, Friday and Saturday 9pm-lam

-
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Lady Toppers slip by pesky Belmont team
Western heads to Miami

for four Sun Belt games
Bv

J ACOB BEN

ETT

Herald reporter
Ve r onica Giddens was one
pitch away from striking out five
batters 1n one inning aga i nst
Belmont.
That doesn't happen very
often, by the way
The senior pitcher t ied a
school record ,, 1th 14 strikeouts
and knocked Ill thC' wmnrng run
1n the op!!n1ng g ame of
Western's doubleheader sweep
of the Bruins (9-29) Tuesday
night
The first fame went into
extra inr11ngs, and no matter how
many hatters Giddens ( 8 4 )
struck out, Western couldn't get
the third out. Two Belmont bat-

ters reached first base after
third strikes on a wild pitch and
a passed ball.
"I was frustrated," the semor
pitcher said "People kept get
ting on base somehow "
But those people didn't get to
home base Not only did Giddens
strike out four , she had two
strikes on a fif\h batter, Christi
Da\'1S, until the sophomore outfield er popped out to center
fielder Jessie R i chardson to
finally end t he rnnrng.
"We didn't pla y terrible, but
1l could have been better,"
H1chardson said 'We're so
much better than what we ' ve
shown"
The Tops <16 18) finally started to hit the way they thought
they should, racking up 19 hits ,n
the two games
Head coach Leslie Phelan
still wasn't happy with all the
runners her tC'am stranded in
the first game, but Giddens
knocked in the one that counted

the bottom of the n i nth
inning
"That game was hers all the
way around," Phelan said
Giddens singled to send
Jumor shortstop Melissa Gomes
home for the 3 2 victory
In the fifth inni ng Gomes hit
her first home ru n of the season
In the second game designated
player Cassie Palmer hit a threerun homer, her first home r u n of
the year
"It feels good," Pal mer said
"We haven't had that many hits
m a long time. It feels like we're
getting back into thmgs "
After an O 22 streak to start
her career, Junior third baseman
Am} Tudor got her fi rst two
career hits 111 the second game.
She redsh1rted last year and
missed several games this year
in

with an enlarged spleen
But the 8 3 Topper lead
almost didn't hold up
The lead had been trimmed
to 8-5 when starting pitcher
Kalle Swertfager (2-7) left the
game with two outs in the
s ix t h
Freshman pitcher Alltson
S tiver (6 7) gave up two more.
and had two r unners on base,
when she threw Wendy Rudolph
out at first for the last out for the
8-7 Western wm
Phelan was frustrated with
her team for allowing the Brums
to rally
"When we have them where
we want the1n we hove to put
t he na ii 111 the coffin," she said
"l hope we get a lot better 1n the
next three days "

on
-Smashing Pumpkins

WESTERN SPORTS SCORECARD

Team

==ff=

.,, Men's tennis

·-

Women's tennis
Track

AltcrnatiYe Rock Group

Next

6

Tuesday at Austin Peay

10-4

Tuesday at Austin Peay
Saturday at Louisville

Softball

I1;18

Baseball

20-13

tomorrow at South Alabama

Men's golf

..

tomorrow at Huntington, W.V.

Women·s golf

..

April 12 at EKU

Saturday at Fla. International

5'22 Morris J\llc,v

Don't waste these years . Take a dvantage of every opportunity. Do something with yours e lf. Live to regret
nothing . Oh , and work for t h e
College H e ig h ts

Heral d.

Applications available at 122 Garrett Conference Center
T lw ll<•J'a l,I , .. n u" a◄·<·••ptin~ upplt<"nltnns for all p <Mlwu., fur tilt' faJI 2001 •·nw, t1·1. \II po~it ionim•lutling <·dito1·. u,h ,•r ti,ini; mnnug,·r. "1·it•·r•. p hoto1,tr.ip h1•r•. pl'oofn•.11!1•1·. u111I .,II u,h,-rti•m g
J>"• ilh111i. . m.-ludin 0 rla~~ifi1·tl 111,111:1«1,i·_ protl1wtio11 munu~••r . :-.ul1•s a utl pro,l11<·tio11.

•Track and golf do not keep win loss records

,=-Old Pmnkcct Localio11

That's how much time the
Toppers had before Saturday's
doubleheader against Sun Belt
Conf1;rence rival Florida
International (27 13, 0 0) in
M1am1. The learns pla) two more
games Sunday
Western lost to the Golden
Panthers three t i mes before
beatmg them 2-1 rn 12 innings to
send them home from last year's
SBC tournament
Five F IU players are batting
305 or beller, 1nclud1ng freshman outfielder Jennifer Owens,
who's hitting 412 with 49 hits
and 34 RBJ
Junior outfielder Kelly
Nicosia 1s on a season high 14game h1llmg streak
Junior pitcher Leah Barnes 1s
7-0 with a O 72 ERA.

O ki ()ftrnkcct LocnLio11
522 Morris Alley

•

tn
Open Monday - 8aturday
Opens at 8:00 PM
Music 5e8ins at 10:00 PM

Dn.nlc Specials

Music
Balcony

$2 Wells

Dance Floor

$2 Jag'erme1'ster on Tap

V1'deo Gam es

Aprd 12tb - Ory/and Fiali

$2 Ratti esnakes

Live Mus1·c

April 13th & 14th - J'.BA

G1've Aways

$1 T equi'l a Sbots
$1.25 Domestic B otti es

April 5th &6th . fnatantCnta
April 7 tb., J'.BA

3 6pankin8 New Qe8ulalion Pool Tables

$7.00 I hr.

April 5, 2001
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College Heights Herald

Placing dmificds. •Call 745-6287or fax your ad 10 715-2697.

The 1mcc: •$5.00 for fim 15 Y.ords, 25, t"Ach Jddiuonal word.
Deadlant"S: •Tu~dJV \ plpcr is Frid.iy JI 4 p.m.
•lhur-dai·', pJpcr 1, Tue,cuy JI 1 p.m.

For Rent

Roommate Wanted

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

1801 Apts. Next to campus
2 BDR:'11 Air. sto\:e, refrigera tor, dishwashe r . W/D hook- u p .
$450/mo, $300 deposit. lease.
Call 781-4689

Looking for someone to take
over Ma} August lease at
Western Place Apartments
Lease private bedroom and ba t h
for S275/mo, plus utilities
Apartment 1s right across from
the pool Call 782 0977

Frate rnities • Sororities
Clubs • tude nt Gro up s
Earn SIOOO $2000
this semester with t he easy
Campusfundraiser com
th r ee hour fundra1s1ng e\·ent
No sales required. Fundra1si ng
dates a re filling quick ly,
so call today! Contact
Campusfundra1ser com at
(888) 923 3238, or ns1 l

' UMlUER CAMP JOBS.
Help gi r ls grow st rong and rnake
lifelo ng friends' Gi rl Scouts of
Kcntuck1ana Job openings
Camp Pennyroyal & Bear C'rcC!k
Aquatic Camp, Western K\
Unit Counselors, Waterfron t
Director. Lifeguards Boating
Director. Canoe/K ayak
Instructor. Great benefits1
Apply onhne al
ww\1· kyg1rlscoutcamps.org or
call Lisa Gunterman,
1-888 771 5170 l'Xt 234

S.$ Get paid for yo ur op1111ons! SS
Earn $ 15 Sl25
and mon• p«!r suney'
",11, .mone) ioprnions.com .

Close to \\KU! 2 BDRM apartment S400/mo plus utilit1e:; and
deposit l BDR:\t, S300/mo.
C" a II 842 6674
Great Deal! Ver> nice 2-3 BDRM
apartml'nti-. 1328 .\dams Street
Deposit/lease requ1red
$350$500/mo. ~o pets
Call 846 2397
Close to Ca mpu s 1 BDR:'11
apartments S275 $300/mo plus
utilities. 1305 and 1309 Center
St. Lease and deposit required
846-2397.
JUST FOR\\ K ST U DENTS!
We pre lease for May or A ug ust
move in and we guara ntee you a
1 or 2 BDRl\l apa r t men t Newly
decorated uni ts. o n -site laundry, pool for summer fun and a
whole lot more 2 BOR:'11, $415;
1 B DRM , $350 Call t od ay!
781-5471
1252 Kentuck~ Street. 4 BDR\l
S750/mo plus u111it1es No pets.
Deposit required. 781 7731 or
783-8082, leave message
2 BDR:'11 apartment at 1167
Kentucky Str eet. $400/mo.
Utilities paid Please call
843-4753

...............

www campusfundr;11ser
....•.......... com
Computer desk in good
cond1t1on \\'111 ta ke $50 for 1t.
C'all 796-3115

MISC.
Weight hfiing pa rtner or
partners needed 3 sessio ns per
week, 2 hours p er session Call
Tom at 781 0977. evenings,
ext 6202, da)time

Business Services
BOH

HEl,P\VANTED
Stll\IMER 11''.TERNSIIIP
A l liza Sports Turf 1s a multi
faceted company deahnl-! Ill the
athlelic field and golf course
construction a reas Travel
includes the KC'ntucky (Ind
Tennessee areas. :\lust be will
mg to work hard . Prevailing
wage p r oJects are emine n t for
t h e su mm er Please call
(270) 842 0473

WANTED

of Rocks

New, used, liue c, Import CDs,
Intense, oils, candles, po$lers
&, prints, stickers, patches,
t-shlrts, books, mags, beads
and Jewelry.

CLOSE TO CAMPUS
F or s ummer, or next school
Ouer 1,000 DUOS
yea r , o r bo t h , unfurnished
for rent!
4 BDRM house . o ne block from
We pay up to $6 for your
Lambda Chi house Will accomodate 4 , 5, or 6 persons Ple nty
of r oo m . 4 BDR:'llS 1 1/2 bath
917 Broadway 793-9743
rooms, lar
tchen with appli
,4lnee~ eparate dining room ,
OPEN Sundays
eparate laundry room with
washer & dryer, large living
room, large outdoor patio.
B argain r e nt: during School
Year, S205 ea/mo for 4 persons
or 6>, and ulilit1es
N egot1 a
.
H \,,---_,,=="!'
.~.-=-.-:-••~.~.:"!.:"!.~••• • ••
Price. Appointment necessary
Part
tune
pos1t1on tn Spring,
for showing. Phone D r . Weso, 24
full•t1me in Summer Flexible
hours. 745-5882 (office> or (270\
hours, competH1,·e wag1:s. fun
646 3425 home in Glasgow).
environment. Biology/Chemistry
or pool ex perience helpful
Attention• Excellent summer
Apply in person on Monday,
rates. Effic1enc1es, 1, 2, 3 & 4
Tuesday, or Friday at Aqua
BDRM apartments. :'\lost
Land Pools, 1260 Campbell
utilities paid. including gas.
Lane Bowling Green, KY
Clean and nice Ma ny n ear
campus. Deposit No pets
Sl'lll l\l ER CAl\lP COU NSELORS
Huge savings 782-9486
instructors for the #1 private coed youth camp in the beaultful
2 BDR\I apartment at 326 E
mountains of western North
14th St . next to WKU, $395
Carolina .. WILL TRAIN Ov«!r 30
2 BDR!\I apartment, 1177
act1v1t1es, including All Land
Kentucky St, $325 3 BDRM
Sports, Water Sk11ng.
house, 1409 Longview $.575 We
Wakeboard1ng, Art, Heated
have others. Call 781 8307.
Pool, Tennis, Horseback, Go.
Karts, Drama, Golf. 6/12 to 8/14
For brochure/apphc,itton n sit
A partm ent Hunti ng?
our website at
Is your lease up or are you Just
www.Camppinewood NET or
tired or dorm hfe ? Chandle r
call 800 8.12-5539 anytime.
Real Estah' manages apartment
homes. tO\I nhouses, and houses
throughout Bowling Green We
:\fust be friendly - greeting
are entl'nng 111to the busiest
customers. Work schedule
:-eason, so don't wait unul llw
weekda~·s 11 am to 4 pm
best apartnwnl locations arc
Saturday 9 am to 4 30 pm. Apply
gone Call Nate or Mike today to
1n person at United Furruture.
get the Jump on everyone else.
1008 State Street downtown
7828282.
Bowling Green

cos.

·-Help Wanted

...............

..••.•.••.....•

...•••........•

DELIVERY

DRIVERS

• Earn up to S15 per hour with
tips ~nd mileage
• TAKE CASH HOME DAILY!!!
• Aex1ble Hours; Part or
Full• Time; Great job for
Western students!
• Day and Evening Shifts
• Paid Training Program

..............•

2 BDR\t nice, clean, block to
WKtJ D/W, \\'ID hook-up, m1niblinds, celling fans, carpeted,
cable,ready, off street parking
with security lights. No pets.
References, deposit rl!qum:d
Rental agreement, 6 12 months
$380/mo. 842 0427

........•..•••.

2 BDR\f at 1403 State! Slrc et All
appliancs furnished. central
heat/ air, ~50 3 BDRM, 2 bath,
central heat I air 1354 Center,
$550 781 8307.

...............

Hera(tJ ori(irie e,
www.wkuhera(,J.co~

......•......••

Applicants must be 18 or older•
have a dependable car w1th
nsuran" and have a satisfatory
driving record.
Inquire in person with your
local Domino's Pizza store
manager. (Wed. thru Sunday
after 4:30 p.m.)

Army HOTC has all e xpe nse
pnid summer internships.
Get paid to learn leadership skills, experience
adventure. and earn college
credits. You may also
q ualify fo r a scholars hip.
( 'all 745-605-! for details.

ASSISTANCE AVAILABLE
* $ 8000 BON US
* Officer Programs

Military Police, Intelligence, Aviation Mechanics.
Electronics, Special Forces, etc.

l -800-GO-GUARD
KY NATIONAL GUARD

Start an e'tc11tng career w11h Camping World. the nattoo s leading
provider 01 ,upplie-; and s<•rv1c~ tor RV c.1mp,ng. Since our
original tac1l1tv opened in 196f,, wP havP. grown 10 JO locatoons
na11onw1<k, and supporl the largP~t catalog .ind !'-commerce
opera1100 ,n 1he RV industry 1oday. The tollowing ptNl!on~ arf'
now available a1 our corporate headqu.irtcr\ in Bowling Gr~n. KY

Accounting Co-op Part t,me -F/e'(ible schedule

Marketing Co-op Part time -Flexible schedule

It' s af>out +hat
+ir.,e again ....

Suppon operations ot D.itab.1~ ,ind Circul.iuon departmen1
As\isl woth segmt:•nl counts. repor11ng. mJin1t-n.1nce ot m.iol l1s1s
and monthly hn.inc1als. Musi h!> pursu,ni; a M.irkt•ttng.
M.inagt·mcmt. Commun1c,111on<, or rrl,11f'd hu~inc:.:, cfogree.
Requires prolic1enL)' in Word ,ind Exl••I, strong organozallonal
<kills and communocat1on sl..,lls. El1g1h1l1ty tor KWSP ,s preferred
Our co-<-ip po~111<>0s are ongoing and pjlrl-tomt!. ld<>JI 1or 1un,ors or
beginning ,t-n1ors se(•king 10 ga,n experoc-n• ,. on a corporate
buson,..., en11,ronmcnt.

Programmer Full Time

•...•.•....•..•

Get more tban a tan this suouocr1

* COLLEGE TUITION

Reconcile bank general ledger. cred,t card. and 01her ,1ccoun1s.
Assist in prepann.'l iournJI entm.•s, aud11ing '.>illes reports. ,ind
clerical dur,e-; .is needed Mu<t bt:' curren1ly pursuing a BS degrl-'tl
,n Accountong or bu•ine<>s related held, havmg completed entry•
lt"11el Atcountmg cour~ Ehg1h1l1ty lor KentuLk) Work Study
Program 1:, prerem-d.

Childcare needed for 9-vearolcl :\lay 26 thru August 1.
Transportation and references
a must. Willing to pro\'lde tree
room and hoard with inground
pool and SIOO weekly. Call
842 105

SU:l\l)JER INTERNSHIP
OPPORTUNITY

PART-TIME WORK
with
LIFE TIME BENEFITS

• Meal Discounts
• Advancement Opportumt1es
including an excellent
Management Tmmng Program

............•..

...•••...•.....

Pubh!>h )O lli \\ Ork for $ 1295'
Textbooks. no\·cls, and more
Call First Publish. I nc at
888 707-76a4 or v1s1t
w\\w f1rstpublish com

Positions Available

...............

DORMS CLOSING FOR THE
SU'.\BIER?
Summl'r Leases are Now
Available.
THE GABLES
1909 CRF.ASON STREET
846-1000

Lawn lllOWIII!! SC!r\'ICl' full or
part-li me Call 842-9566

s1oa1c Gl1.\R,\NTEED

Work on campus Fn· or Pff for
as hlllC! as 5 10 hrs/wk or as
mam as 40 hr:;/wk lie yo u r own
boss· Creatt• rour own schedule!.
L11n1ted pos1l10ns
Call 1 800 808 7442 x 80

'Th e Hera(tJ if riow
acc et,+iru1 at,t,(ic atior,f
For +he Fa(( 'l.001
fe~efter. A(( t,oritior,f

are ot,er,. At,t,(y iri

Garrett 1'l.'l. todav!
£4i♦ors 1 Roorters, P~o♦o,ro ~ers,
Ad S1(er, Ad Pro,lu<♦ io11, Ad Ma111,er1

.................................

Crr,lle. m 11n1a,n, and develop Jpplic:.:11,ons sortware based on user
spt-c,f,catoons. Develop and conduct test plans. Create and update
uwr and svstPm documentat,on Tht• ,deal cancl1da1e woll posse<s
a BS in IT relc11ed held, and 0-2 )e.i,-.; e,pencnce in one or more 01
the tollow1ng COBOL. SQLJPL-SQL, Powerhuolder, Visual B,1s,c,
Unox. Requm.-s knowledge 01 programming methodology and
developrru>nt l,te cycle
We 11alue promotoon trom w,1hin and ofter e,cellent benf.'f11s. St.-e
our website Sor dcta1h, and apply online tod.iy!
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Hurdler leaps life's barriers
McKiddy read1 for
return to competition
By ER I ... y. B R ,\ z (, F. \
1/erald repor/t•r
Just because someone falls
doesn 't mean he can't get up
Sophomore hurdll·r Matt
\lcK1ddy fell, but got up qmckly
' I ran bad 111 the la s t l\,o
meets and was ready to ru n m
the next meet uut 111 v u n c le
passed," he said
l\lcK1ddy plat·ed 11111th \1th••
li me of 54 46 sc>cond
n the
400 meter dash at Middle
Tennessee State on llcc !l and
third w1lh a t111w of25 4i Ill the
2 00 mctl•r <lash Jan 2 0 a l
l\lTSU
Two weeks pass ed a n d h e
HIS n •ad> to run 111 tht Indiana
In, 1tal1onal when the family
tragedy occurred \\ 1th t,,o bat!
mee ts nncl thl' d e t h 1n
Mc K1dd)'s fanlll )
{ >Jch
Curtiss Long dL•e1cled to ta ke
ham out of the 11ext 111ct't
' I \\ antl•rl lo g1H• \l c K1dcl)
t i m e lo dt•velop and v. o rk o n
his L'ndurnnce, h11rdlin • pal-

tern and technique," Long said
1ng Ile said he as excited about
McK1dd> wasn't bothered by has comeback
Long·s dec1s1on uecausc he
" It's about time," ;\lcK1ddy
knew his performance hadn"l said . "I \\ as running bad but
been l11s best Hut that d1dn·t no,\ I'm go111g to come out like
stop him McK1ddy still prac- a t·hamp1on"
ticed , and he worked hard to
lie has been h1lt111g the
improve his technique
weights hard, which he hopes
Ile pla)ed football all four
wall show 111 his hurdling form
years of h11?h
He wants to
school , and
run
better
among
the "I'm nervous because of
than hts la st
man)
pos1 <;cason·s best
L1ons
ht• the expectations. In
" 1\1 v
enplayed , his football you have an
durance
IS
favorites \\ ere
uctter than 1t
idea
if
you
suck,
but
in
tletens1, c
was al the
back
and track your time stares
~!TSU Chr1streceiver
ma" meet ,"
you in the face."
" I had fun
\kK1dd) said
Wllh IL , hut
Although
011r
te,11n
- Matt McKiddy he isn't runs uck<'tl ," he
sophomorehurder n111g his usual
~n1d
C\ cnts , :\Jc
SonJL•
of
•
Kiddy 1s still
:',lcK11ld> 's bc-i nll'mones were
Saturday' s
on the field ,nth hi s best opt1m1 s lic At
friend \lcK1cld) s:11d football r.ard11wl r.hallcnge meet at the
lJniHirs 1ty of Lou1w11le ,
\\ ns fun but track 1s the sport
:',IcKulcl) \I ill be running the
he focusPd on
" I 'm nc nous be cause of the 100 and 200 meter dashes. The
me et , \\ h1ch 1s sd1eduled to
c xpel·tat1ons,' :',lc Kuld~ s a11l
' In toothall )Oil have an 1rlca 1f begin al noun, will he J11s first
meet or the outdoo1· season.
you suck, but 111 track ~our lime
\nd \1l-K1ddy 1s ready to
s tares )OU 111 lhe face
lle 's been pract1l·1ng with make l11s n•turn to rompet1
thl• team . although 1101 t•ompet- t1on

Island Tan & Tobacco
COM E TAN

AT

GR EAT PACKAGE PRI CES
& Two 15 M I N SU P ER BEDS !

30 days UNLIMITED tanning
.,.______ in all 20 m inut e beds just $35.

316 Old Morgantown Rd.
• NC\\ o,,11crs
•:-:c,~ Bulbs & Bl~S
•i\1rcly Rc110\atcd

781-4TAN

A real life Shaft ...
A black ~~s Bond...
AAgent

WNBA: Year-end awards handed out
CONTINU(D

F ROM PA GC

19

Powers was also named the
De fens1vl' Player of the Year
Co r the s Ce On d t 1111 e I II h Cr
c:irecr and she rect•1ve cl the
Coaches· Award Powers had 46
teals, 16 block-: and !17 defensive rebounds this season
Fresh nrnn guard <"a 111ryn
Whitaker reccncd the Hookac
\wa rd When senior guard
La Vonda Johnson tore her ante•

nor cruc1atc ligament befon.>
tht' Sl'ason began, Whitaker won
the starting po111t gunrd po~1t1011 lier li0 assists and 5 15
assists per game tills sea~on are
both school records for a freshman
So ph o111orc guard Kristina
Co, 1ngton received tht' Ha rry
Burns Courage Award after
rebounding from an \CI. tear
last season to average 10.2
po1n1s and 6 2 rebounds a game

for\\ tslern
Sophomore guard Jennifer
Slaughter rl.! C<•n·ed the Sam
Campbell lnsp1rat1onal Award
She has been plagued by stress
fr.ictures 1n her l\\O years on
the 11111 and she sprained her
ankle lh1s season She started
for the first lime III her career
against South Florida on Dec.
18 and set career h1~hs of five
poi nts, s ix rebounds and two
assists.

THE ISLAND

ham ers
Admission is free

For more information call: 7
Campus Act vities Board

PEN

NO

Bette

lee t
DRIVING l ANGt
At Boote

"•ffft

I 11nu
11£AT1IEI IWlDCSTY

Driving Ra n ge Special Tues day through Thusday
$10 all you can hit!

122 CAum (Ol<TIJlfJfa CDfflll
74$-6327
EDuu.nON
WIS'TDJfk.DmKn"t"wn-USITT
lt:CIU:.I Ult~"1lll'tSOIICo
C:,Al.J

ll£UNDI

IWU)[STY

122 CAum COKFDENCI Cllmlt
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Offering top bra n d club s
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Golf Lesson s - Taug ht by C huck Keow n (G o lf P rofessio nal )
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Call for appo i ntm e nts
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Apr il 26th
Get fitted by a p r o fessional Titl i est fitting
ex p e rt .
Call fo r appointments
78 2 - 97 47
5013 Russellville Rd.
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11 :00 a.m. - 9:30 p.m.
Mon. - Sun.
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For vears )Ou've been told that size doesn't m:atccr hue the
College Heights Herald is here to tell vou tha.t the ~ize of your
rnc or portfolio can defimu I\ 'le he dctermming f rtor when
) ou 30 to ..u1c1 that dream job. :So don't let the i1erfect Job get
awav from ) OU l.>er:m<f' v011·re lacking \\herr 11 cou111• St;irt
bu1ldm5 your 1esumc \\1th e,,pc11cnce tod a) from the I raid and
vou'll neH· be nirncd down for lack of expc1icncc. \ plv todav
in 122 Garrett Conference Center.

Got an o i11·on?

We've got a place f tn· :,'ou to s i
He1•a ld Opinion page - 7 45-60
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piil 18 - Editor & Advertising 1\1
Apnl 23 - all other posi ions
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